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RECOLLECTIONS, 

c. êrc. 

AETER many reftections, suggested ia 
imirement, occasioned by the urgent soli-
pritations of my friends and acquamtances, 
on the propriety of publishing an authentic 
account of my eventfnl life, 1 have en-
tleavoured to satisfy their request by the 
following narrative, which I hope will not 
Itc .deemed unworthy of the public atten-
tion. 
I was bora at DUNBLANE, in the year 

1764; as my infancy was spent in those 
juvenile amusements which are so peculiar 
to that age, I shall pass it over unobserved. 
As soon as I attajned my sixth year, I was 
.sent to school ; ,when, besides being ia-

structed in the principies of Christian 
,JInowledge, L acquired a competent skill 
gf the Arithmetical Science; the value 

! • which I duly appreciated in my after jour-
ney through lite: Whilst I was thus en-
Joying ali the pleasures of a schoobboy!s 
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!ire, I evinced no extraordinary a pdelict-
ion for angling, that I not unfrequently 
neglected the school to stroll along the 
banks of the river Allan. 

This being my favourite sport, 1 shall 
, here relate a short anectdote relative to it, 
which may suffice as ao example of puerile 
depravity.—One day being busily engag,ed 
in preparing a fishing-rod with ao 
before the door of my paternal mansion, 
ao old acquaintance of my father's hap-
pened to pass by at that time, wbom he no 
sooner saw than he ran out of the house, 
and saluted him with great cordiality. 
}qual rnarks of respect being paid, the),. 
at length entered upon a conversation in-
dicative of great familiarity: A large dog 
which accompanied the strange; sat down 
brird by the place where I was at work, and 
extended bis tail, which appeared to me of 
'more than ordinary length, directly across 
the clog ou which 1 was Tampai:nig .my 
fishing-rod; impelled by passion, 1 ramed 
my axe, and with one stroke deprived the 
tlog of bis bushy tail ! The excrutiating 
pain which the poor animal felt ou the 
occarion, made him spring forward like an 
elastic body, and striking his master ou the 
breast, tumbled him backwards roto a por]. 
dle, to bis great mortification, and the 
repeated laughs of the beholders. For my 

á 



;  part, the sight of suei5' amisfortunoinspired 
me with so much terror, that I thiew 
every thing. from me, and set out .with .sé; 
greát speed that 1 did .not discontinue my 
career until I arrived at my grandfather's 
dwelling, being a distanee of more than 
tive miles. Bemg exhausted with fatigue, 
and pale with fright,he anxiously enquired 
the cause .of my .alarming appearance. I 
satisfied him .. with a detail of the whole 
occurence, in language truly affecting; he 
condoled with me in iny sorrow, and s,how-
ed me much indulgence, saying, that he 
would convey me home ou horseback, and 
intercede in my behalf with my father,— 
all which. he punctually pérformed. 
At this period of my life I bad acquircd 

much celebrity through Dunblane for the 
dexterity I showed in swunruing and diving 
and my ludicrous .aquatic performances. 
Previous to my leaving .this town, there 
happened to.he in it a Fencing Mastnr, and 
as I was exceedingly forid of learning the 
broad-sword exercise, I réquested perimis-
sina fiam my parents to go and be, initiated 
in that discipline, which theY aceprdingly 
granted. Atice remaining a considei»le 
time at this rnilitary branch °É education, 
I became .co expert at it, that .1 began to 
nballenge those who were my superiors, for 
which insúlt t usually received a beating. 
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•When I had attained my tenth year, my 
parents deemed it propor to birri me ao 
'apprentice to my linde, with the design of 
learning me to be a Cork Cutter; but 1 
did not remam long at this occupation, for; 
instigated by the persuasions of a certain 
.person, who ehibited highly the pleasures 
of a nautical life, I determmed to become 
a sanar. Accordingly I set out without 
giving intimation of my design to any, and 
arrived at Creenock. Binding a ship there 
ready to sal for the north seas, I engaged 
with the CaptaM, and in a short time we 
put to sea; lii a few days after having lost 
sight of land, we were overtaken by a 
tremendous hurricane. The sky overcast 
with blackening clouds poured down a 
deluge of raio. The mar of the thunder, 
accompanied with vivid -flashes of light. 
ning, made me imagine that my last day 
was come. The ocean, agitated by the 
storm, showed its resentment in a manner 
no lesa alarming. Billows of rnountainous 
size, succeeded each other with inconceiv. 
able rapidity. Whilst the ship, a sport to 
their rage, seemed at one time to abandoo 
her watery element, at another, to visit the 
depths of the ocean.-
We continued to be Mus tossed by the 

tempest the greater part of the day, unta 
towards evening the storm subsided, and a 
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perfect calai ensued. Having never been 
at sea before,Iexperienced the most gloomy 
disquietudes,and foreboding apprehensions 
and I therefore resolved to encounter no 
more the dangers of the maio, when .1 got 
my foot on terrá firmá. 

In a few days we arrived at the placo of 
ourdestination, and ao 1 pua ia execution 
my determination by making my elope-
ment. Returning to Dunblane, 1 resumed 
my formei- occupation, but being still 
inconstant ia my disposition, I joined my-
self to another master. The person with 
whom I associated this time was a Mr — 
-in the character of a stage doctor; I ao-
cornpanied. him to Galloway Shire. We 
carne to a rclwn there called 
which took up our quarters. Each day 
me visited the neighbouring towns and 
villages, perfortned varinos feats of horse-
manship, and distributed drugs among the 
crowd for priaes. Racing thus spent the 
day to the great satisfaction of the specta-
tors,sve returned to our quarters and passed 
the evening with nntch hilarity. Happy 
for me that this manner of living mas soon 
interrupted by an unforseen casuality, for 
bad I been destined to consume my time 
as the object of popular risibility, 1 should 
have never experienced the toils and dan-
gers of warfare, which are productive of so 
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many.agreeable réflections' when viewed ia 
retrospection. One evening,- when regaling 
ourselves with a copious supply of the Juice 
of the grape, I was-suddenly called .upon 
to speak with two gentlemen, who it•seems 
were desirous of seeing me.. I instantly 
obeyed this intimation, and was shown into 
the roorn which contained these interesting 
individuais.. Upon entering they :saluted 
me with much complacency,—caused me 
to sit down, and began abruptly to iiiterro, 
gate me as to my name ? The place of my 
nativity ? My motives for associating with 
sucia ars itinerant quack ? Whither I had 
yet learned any occupation than the pre-
seut ? To ali these questions,,Thich ap-
peared4o me impertinent,°I returned no 
answer; •seeing my immobility •of tongue, 
they assumcd a loftier tone, by perensptorily 
assuring me that it was their resolution I 
should remain no longer with my present 
Tnaster. Struck with this unexpected ad. 
dress, I became inquisitive to know the 
cause of their determination. - They then 
told me that a Cornpany ia the neighbour. 
hood, carried ou ao extensive Trine trade, 
and having beca previously instructed of 
my" first occupation, although they seemed 
apparently unacquainted with the matter, 
they resolved to employaue as their Cork 
("inter, 1 eras instantly ali. subruission. 
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Theit thanking them cautiously fôr their 
decision, 1 assured them I was at their sub-
serviency, but as the same time observed, 4 
that it behoved me Co acquaint Mv 
abou my departure. Having consented to 
Chia, 1 went and acquainted Mr — with 
my intestina of leaving bisas. wbich he no 
sooner heard, than infuriated with passion, 
he rushed into the room where my new 
masters were, in a very unceremonious 
manner' and insultingly told them that I 
was bis bound mau by an agreement which 
he held from me. With urgent demanda 
they requested hitn to -w-oduce the agree-
ment, but not being a le to do so, and 
finding himself detected of prevarication, 
he resigned the contest Co his more suc-
cessful rivais. Being thns liberated from 
my theatrical department, I began to serve 
my ncw masters with persevermg alacrity, 
and in a few months ao ingratiated myself 
into their favour, that I was honoured with 
the charge of the mine cellar, by the unan-
innous consent of the Company. 1 con-
tinued to lead this delightful life for some 
years, sutil a coincidence of events as 
-unfortunate, as unexpected, forced them to 
dissolve their partnership. 

Fortunately 1 mas not long destitute of 
employment, for I received a letter fruas a 
wine merchant msiding as Ramsey ide ot 



Man, in whieh he stated bis cornpliance tô 
afford me inuned iate work. Tida was most 
salutary information, and to reap the Runs 
of it 1 set sail without loss of time. 11aving 
arrived in safety, I soou found out my 
.benefactor, and was instantly installed ia 
my situation. lIere 1 lived ia princely 
plenty, enjoying every thing that luxury 
could invent, or opulence bestow. 
As 1 acquired a, perfect knowledge of 

that Island during residence there, an 
accurate description of it, it is hoped, will 
not be uninteresting to the generality of 
readers: The isle of Man is situated ia 
.the Irish sea, at almost equal distance from 
England, Scotland, and Ireland; it is com-
puted to be about 80 miles ia length, and 
.12 ia breadth; its principal towns are 
Ramsey, Douglas, Peele and Castletown. 
The face of the country is ia general levei, 
except where the prospect is interrupted 
iby two hills of eousiderable.eminence, from 
the summits of which, a most delightful 
.and extensive view can be obtained. The 
fertility of its sou], and the salubrity of its 
atmosphere,mre equally advantageous to 
the inhabitanm, some of whont are remark-
able for their longevity. The Duke of 
Alho!, in whose sovereignty it then was, 
but lias recently beca ceded to the crown, 
is invested with the authority of nominating 
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a Bishop; who has an annual income of 
£1200. The crown appoints a governor 
and lieutenant governar. The Bishop, the 
Attorney General, the Clerk of the Rolls, 
and tvvo Deemsters constitute their council. 
The two Deemsters above-mentioned, have 
the toleration of deciding ia trial, without 
the assistance of a jury; nor can any na. 
tive be incarcerated for debt until evident 
proof of his attempting to leave the island 
hasbeen given; it abounds in quarries of 
red free stone, •rocks of lime stone, and 
slaté, with mines of iron, copper and lead. 
The inhabitants are polite and hospitable, 
strongly attached to their cative soil, and 
the varinas institutions of their ancestors. 
To the summit afane of the forementioned 
hills, I frequently used to ascend there I 
enjoyed a captivating prospect,mt whata 
ever quarter of the hormon I turned rny 
eyes. The surrounding sea, undisturbed 
by the gale, majestically displayed its car-
roce, and reflected the resplendenk beams 
of a summer sun; over which,4when I 
directed my ,eyes towards the Hibemian 
shore, I could perfectly designate the bleak 
rocks of Magelegon, in the county of An.. 
trim; my wandermg gaze I here repressed, 
and sighed for that devoted land.. I then 
iturned my prospect to my dear native land, 
the sight of which inspired me with, ais 
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emotion till then unknown. Thoughts 
rapidly crowding upon my mind, made me 
glose with an almost enthusiastic love to the 
country that gave me birth, and ;nade me 
say with the poet, " it is glorious and hon. 
ourable to be a patriot."—Having thus 
given a short detail of the isle of Man, t 
may here be allowed the iiberty of intro-
duchig a description of one of their fairs, 
which is a strikmg feature of the eharacter 
of these insulated mhabitants. About 
sumrner an anniversary is kept at a place 
called St. Jolms', ia which ahnost every 
individual ia the island assembles,—nor do 
I recollect to have ever seen a greater 
nuraber of people congregated ou a similar 
occasion than the present. Po sooner had 
the sun illuminated their little islaud, tirais 
crowds began to appear. When ali were 
assembled, no expressions of resentment 
could be peeceived; nothing but joy was 
pourtrayed ia every lineament ofthe coun-
tenance. Friendship, the solace of human 
life, appeared to have possessed every 
breast. Acquaintances, who .perhaps did 
pot see each other tili this permdical meet-
tng, -were innocently merry and cheerful. • 
The ills and misfortunes, with which this 
Ide is pregnant, were far removed from 
view by overflowing bumpers of mountaia 
dew, pure as the nectar. From hand to 
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hand, these were joyfully circulated, and 
accompanied by rustie songs .which record-
ed the achievements of their ancestors. 
For three days, during which this scene of 
pleasure lasted, festivity and mirth was the 
only concomitants of these bappy islanders. 
For my part, the remembrance of it shall 
never be effaced from my breast; becaose, 
from that period I commenced my military 
career. The Duke of Athol had at tios 
time resoived upon raising a regiment of 
Fencibles, and as this public sociality af-
forded many opportunities of enlisting 
men, it was attempted, and attendèd with 
great success. Whilst I, along with some 
other cornpanions, were carousing rnost 
merrily, and at intervals replenishing the 
glasses with the contents of a bowl of 
extraordinary demensions,whieh was placed 
on the table; the current of our cheerful 
conversation was suddenly interrupted by 
the intrusion of one who more the mibtary 
uniform. The appearance of this costume 
naturally excited apprehensions not of a 
pleasant kind. When he entered hesaluted 
as with much civility and deference, and 

;. as he remained standing, with a counten-
ance irradiated with smiles, hewas lhe first 
that broke the silence whieh, he was well 
aware, his presence had occasioned. Gen-
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tlemen, saál he, 1 beg your pardon for the 
delinqueney I have committed, by filas 
intruding upon your company but 1 sin. 
cerely request that you remove your sus-
picions, wnich my appearance may have 
rsused, with regard to the nature of my 
intentions. After haVing addressed tis thus, 
the immobility of our tongues, which had 
produced ao much taciturnity, was instantly 
relieved, every one striving to be more 
loquacious than another; kindly inviting 
him to sit down, and partake of our de-
lightful beverage he needed no urgent 
demands, but with a smile, arsented to 
participate with as, by drinking a humper 
to the health of the company. Ile had 
not longseated himself, when ha introduced 
as a topic of conversation, the pleasures of 
a military life, and enlarged on it ia suei a 
manner, as engaged the attention of every 
one present; inflamed with liquor, soe ali 
gave a concurrent appeobntion to ,bat hè 
had said, and without hesitation, soe en-
listed into the second batalhou of. lloyal 
Manx Fencibles. As 1 was well aware, 
that there was not.such a company im-
bodied, I received a crown from the smjeant 
without any apprebension of danger; after 
a few more hours' joviality, soe parted each 
to his respectivo home, with abundance of 
good humour and satisfaction. On the 
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following day I resumed my occupation, 
quite unsuspicious of any event origmating 
ia our previous hilarity ; but in this I was 
deluded, for fitiling to make my appearance 
within the stipulated time, I was im-
mediately taken up, and got t eady convey. 
lance to Castletown, free of expense, being 
a distance of 10 miles. As soon as I 
arrived I was conducted into the presence 
of his Grace the Duke of Athol, before 
whom I pensively stood as one convicted 
of a capital crime ; during ali this time he 
surveyecl me with a scrufinizing eye, as if 
I had nade a favouraBle impression ou him. 
This I received as no ominous siga of bis 
displeasure, but wished to know the deci. 
siou ; instead, therelore, of subjecting me 
to punishment, for the inconsistency of 
grny conduct, he began with a smile by 
saying, that though 1 had beco no reine. 
tantly forced, to make my appearance, he 
had great hopes of ,seeing me become ao 
expert soldier, and for my encouragement 
,should receive 4 guineas above the common 
bounty, and be mude the first non.commis-
sioned officer ia that regiment,—he spoke 
this with such suavity of vcfice, firmness 
and decision, that lasped years have •not 
beca able to elface the impression it filen 
made on me; is a few clays 1 was called 

2 
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out to learn the military exercises, but tias 
life, though quite new to me seemed a very 
disagreeable one. The regiment soas a 
motely of different countrymen being com-
posed of the natives, English, Scotch and 
Irish. In consequence of which the coun-
try you were bom in beeame the object of 
ridicule and derision and youmelf branded 
with the tnost opprobrious nomes. Many 
salso were quite unaccustomed to suei' 
language, were filled with shame and 
indignation, which recoiled in blows mion 
the °Wenders. As an illustration of wh:ch, 
I shall here take the liberty of mentioning 
short affair relating to myself, which may 

sutfice as an example :—Being one day 
commanded by our officer to march in tiles, 
my foot carne unfortunatcly in contact with 
the heel of a Welshman,. upon. which he 
instantly turned round and impreeated the 
most horrid curses apoia me and my country 
and terminated bis malignity by a most 
abominable epithet which modesty restrains 
me from mentioning here; irritated by such 
reproach, I drew my fist, and with one 
blow brought him to the ground The 
agent upon seeing this carne running up 
and threatened to strike me with bis cone, 
but I told him if he executed bis threat and 
suffered the aggressor to pais with impuni-
ty, he should be imnicdiately honoured 
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with a similar treattnént. For such incivil-
ity towards a superior, I was ordered to be 
seized, deprived of my arms,• and escorted 
by a corporal to the guard house. • 
We had not proceeded far on our way 

when we were met by the colonel, who 
immediately checked bis horse, and stand-
ing ia bis stirrups, asked the corporal what • 
crime I had committed? He told him I 
had knocked a mau down ia the ranks; 
having beard, this, he turned towards me 
with ao air of command and animadverting 
on the impropriety of such conduct, and the 
serious consequences which attended it, 
gravely inquired bom it originated? 1 
began, at bis request, and gave km a brief 
account of the whole transaction; which, • 
being corroborated by the evidence of the 
corporal, afforded him so much satisfaction, 
that he generously presented me with a 
few shillings, and requested me to drink 
his health that evening. 
Ou the following day, after our parade 

mas finished, we were ordered to foros a 
cirele, ia the centre of which the colonel 
stood, and-energetically addressed us to the 
following effect :—" I have assetnbled you, 
soldiers, at this time, because I feel anxious 
to address to you afewsvords,whichh hope• 
Will be afterwards productive of instruction.. 
to you all. The secret enemy which has' 
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insinuatingly pervaded the breasts of 
nurnerous 3ndividuals in this regiment 
has been developed the previous day, ia a 
most flagrant manner. Although you were 
not ali bom in the same country, do you 
not enjoy the same administration, liberty 

's and laws ? Do you not as companions of 
anus, serve under the same banner ? What 
then in the narne of every thing that is 
sacred, prompts .you to cherish in your 
bosom a malimous envy towards each 
other? I would therefore strenuously urge 
you to reform your conduct; and, to reci-
procai acts of friendship, add candour and 
complacency ;—let this be your prevailing 
character, and universal harmony 
eventually ensue; but should any one in 
fature be so base as betray the least sympton 
of an ungenerous disposition, is reproach-
ing his neighbour with his country, I do 
openly declare, that he shall be made a 
public example to the whole corps." The 
whole of this address was spoken with 
sucia vehemence of tone, and expressiorr 
of countenance, as impressed and overawed 
the mind of every one present; for I do 
not recollect of having afterwards heard of, 
or seco bis threat put in execution, in 
consequence of its nevem being. violated. 
After remaining some rnonths in the isle 
of Man, during which time the strictest 
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discipline was obscrved, we embarked at 
Douglas for Liverpool, where we shortly 
landed in safety. We then marched to 
Searborough, and lay there from the 
beginning of November 1797, to April 

1798. 
Shortly after our arrivalAdmiral Duncan, 

who had captured and destroyed the Dutch 
fleet at Camperdown, * happened to pass 
by Scarborough, in honour of such a 
distinguished personage, we fired 3 rounds 
from the garrison, which salute he returned 
by 21 guns from bis fieet. Ireland, towards 
the dose of this spring,began to be agitated 
by the spirit of diseontent, and revolt, and 
in a short time assumed such a threatening 
aspect, as dernanded the prompt assistance 
and determined bravery of the military. 
The prospect of seeing my country involved 
in the liames of ao internai tear, made me 
look forward with restless anxiety to the 
future, and ruminate on the dreadful effects 
that might result frota it. 

O This sauguleary eonfliet sete fought so nigh the 
Dutelt eoast, that thousauds si anolous speetators for 
some refles reverei! the Alote, tvho, to their inex-
pressible grief, beheld the demolidos of their fiar!, 
without any possibllity of affording. It the stuallest 

assisamee. 
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Military forces nos, began to pour 

rapidly into this country, among which we 
were included. We accordingly left Scar-
borough and proceeded to Liverpool, where 
we embarked for Ireland. and about the 
beginning ofJunelaaded at Dublin; when 
me arrived lime, this city, owing to the 
unremitted vigilance and activity of the 
magistracy, mas kept ia a state of tran. 
quillity. During the day every precaution 
was adopted to prevent crowds from 
assembling on the streets ; and, towards 
everdng, every alie was compefied to be ia 
his own house ata certain time. • 

Before our arrival much blood had beco 
shed ou the side of the insurgents; having 
therefore been informed by one, whose 
authenticity I could rely ou, of the state of 
different piares ia the country at that time, 
I presume it may occupy a place ia titia 
narrative.—Lord Fitzgerald mas a notable 
instigator of this conspiracy, and had the 
command of a considerable body of rebelo, 
until he was apprehended and inearcerated. 
Bis place, bowever, was not long vacant; 
the rebel army wersuccessful enough is 
finding one mito mas no lesa hostile to our 
constitution than his predecessor; but upon 
his attempting to liberate Lord Fitzgerald, 
who was then in Newgate, he falled ia his 
enterprise, and was hnnself irnrnediately 
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apprehended. The counties of Kildare and 
Carlow having evinced strong indications 
of an insurrection, werc under the rnartial 
law, which was prodaimed the 24th May. 
lhe rebel army, amountiug to 1400 meu, 
on the following day after the promulgation 
of this law, inade a vigorous attack tipos 
the garrison at Carlow; but being received 
with sueis a destructive fire as totally 
disorganized their ranks,they were instant-
ly put to flight. A dreadful carnage then 
ensued; numerous individuais who had 
fled to their houses for safety, when inter-
.cepted in their flight by the soldiers,shared 
a more melancholy fate than their com-
panMns who were cut to pieces in the fields. 
The houses instead of affording protection 
to their devoted heads, became the instru-
mento of their destruction • a spectacle, the 
most revolting, was exhibited when these 
were enveloped in fire; the lamentable 
grosas and shrieks, that the unhappy 
victims uttered, when they saw no avenue 
by which they could escape, were truly 
horrifying and appalling; but in a short 
time their struggles were'over, and nothing 
was to be seen but a heap of embers 
ing at intervals by the wind, which sighed 
rnournfully over them. These, and similar 
to these, are the consequences that every 
tvhere mark the progress of a Civil War, 
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which is stained with enormities that are 
neither equalled nor surpassed ia any Na-
tional Warof Europe. We !tad not breu 
Iong in Dublin when we received orders 
to proceed toLondonderry; as we advanced 
ou our murei:, the direful effects of a Civil 
War became apparent. The different vil-
lagos through which we passed, plainly 
indicated the rage of incendiários; chis was 
a long and fatiguing march to the north of 
Ireland, for so great was the inveteracy of 
rnany of the natives at the sight of a 

1 British soldier, that it was with ditficulty 
they .were prevailed upon to give him a 
cup of water: it was nearly sunset before 
.we reached Straban, a town of considerable - 
note, ia the county of Tyrone; the way 
-thither was very delightful, but to a weary 
soldier the . most romantie scenery seerns 
overcast with a lurid shade. Upon cor 
arrival at this town we weresurrounded by 

vast confiuence of the populace, whom 
.euriosity prompted to obtain information, 
and to find what couittrymen we weré 
among these, there was one sebo took par-
ticular notice of me,and having with much 
sincerity entered upon a footing of friend-
ship, he condueted me to ao elegant roorn 
isa bis house, and entertaincd me with civili-
ty and kindness; a gratuosity which 
never bati in.my power to rctaliate. Early 
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on the =ming of the 20th June we set 
out for Londonderry, and arrived there ou 
the 28rd.; immediately after our arrival 
we were marched into the barracks, which 
alreadv contained the Carnbridge Light 
Dragóons, the Aberdeen Fencibles, and 
Tipperary Militia, whose numbers we im. 
creased to 3500, all under the command of 
General Cavan. The warlike clang with 
which the country resounded, did not 
permit as to enjoy long repose. Detach-
mento from each regiment were sent luto 
diffei ent quarters, to sebe ali the Ore arma 
which were ia the possession of the country 
people, and to suppress a numerous band 
of nocturnal depredators,who werescouring 
the country like so many Tartarian fiends, 
burning and devastating the property of 
every individual-who would not condescend 
to espouse their nefarious cause. These 
disturbers of public tranquillity conscious 
that their keeping together ia a body, 
would be their only security, were each of 
tirem for titio purpose, furnished with flint 
stones, which, by their percussion, pro-
duced bright scintillations, and if any 
happened to wander from, ar lag behind the 
main band, he had immediate recourse to 
this signal of segregation; which, being 
answes:-ed by those of bis companions, he 
instantly discovered where they were, and 
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speedily rejoined them. 
One night, whilst ia quest of these in-

surgents, a certain individual of our party 
1, dias eagaged, happened to observe one of 
• their signals, wlach was a manifest siga of 

their being at 510 great distance. He 
instantly levelled his musket at that quarter, 
and discharged it with ao great rum, that 
the shot entered a little below the right eye 
and disfigured his countenance in a dread-
ful manner. Our Colonel, who attended 
os, rode up to the place where he thought 
him to be; as sono as he perceived him 
approach, he emptied the contents of a 
small musket, which providentially pene-
trated the upper part of out. Colonas hat 
without doing farther injury. He, with 
four others of bis confederates, whom ser 
succeeded ia making prisoners that night, 
were put into the guard roorn. 'fite un-
fortunate wretch who received the wound, 
and who shortly expired ia great torture, 
was the son of a respectable farmer ín the 
neighbourhood. Shortly after this, it was 
reported to the Sheriff of that Count', 
that an immense number of people eras ta 
assemble tipos a certain day, at a placo 
previously marked ont for that purpose. 
As ali suei meetings at this time serre 
peremptorily forbidden, lamines erre 
rmmediately concerted to frustrate thir 
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designa ;• the Sheriff no sooner received 
intelligence nt it, than he communicated 
the same to our vommanding officer, who 
immediately set ou t attended by the,Sheriff, 
at the head of a strong party selected- for 
the occasion, towards tbut, quartel. which 
it was said they were to assemble.. Within 
four'hours we weve upon the:giound before 
any appeared; in cou eqoenceofsshich, we 
weiv ordered to conceal ourselvesio a ver; 
opportune plave,..ffit4 there to await their 
apprnach Having continuVd,bére a con, 
siderable time, flue •;.:eracity of the report 
-began to be doubted.: "We at length carne 
nut and proceeded to a town at no giras 
distance, to procure provisions, but had 
no t gone.far when wvsaw moving.toWards 
os upwards of 9000 per nau, nteo,.wffinen, 
and childrett, ali ffi when' were mostly 
armed wiffl &fenffive Weanona... When 
.they vatne within • musket -shht nf us theY 
turanged:themselves o such":a ,mánner as 
.plainly indicatçd their hostility. Our officM-
.accompanied by the Shet'iff, róde,uP, 'and 
Jindly addressed ithem;—bsde,thetu'depart 
,to their respectlye homes„"aod ,inffidge..nO 
.such inirmcal dispositión„ wffiCh ir tbey 
permitted to gain the ascendency, Would 
entail a stigma on their déséendântS. This 
mild address was so.far frOM divet-tffig ihv 
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channel of their intentions, that it catised 
the current to flow more rapid, and with 
lotai vociferations they replied, that tbey 
bad resolved upon assembling at a place, 
appointed by many without endangering 
the properties of any individual whatever. 
This tbey hoped would be ultimately ar-
complished. The officer seeing it was ia 
vaia to have recourse to verbal disputation 
gare us instantly the word of command, 
"prime and load," after this we were 
ordered to advance, but this did not 
intimidate them until we presented our 
arras. This produced the deswed effect, for 
seeing themselves exposed to such impend. 
ing danger ia standing before the muzzles 
of loaded muskets, ready at the word of 
command to pour their contento among 
thern,they turned their backs and dispersed 
ia quietness. 

Being not a little elated at havink been 
no successful ia dispersing such a refractory 
multitude, as it apparently was at first, we 
turned our attenbon to the getting of pro. 
visiono. To obtain this, we advanced 
towards the town; which, when we entered, 
the inhabitants showed every respect that 
became loyalists, we were received into their 
rhonses, and every thing fit for allaying the 
craviuks of hunger was affonled. After 
remahung ia this town for more than two 

49 
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hours, we were ranked up, and marched tis 
head quarters. 1- .. 
One day whilst, out in the country in 

search of tire orais, and missile weapons, 
we were casually led , to examine the roof 
of a thatched houSe belonging to a farmer, 
of whom it was reported that he was con. 
cerned in the insurrection formei] against 
the State, and afiar a diligent search, eu 
found 15 pikes of a very peculiar cosi. 
struction. These were the first that were 
discovered in the north of Ireland. This 
being a olear proof of the reports then 
circulated, concerning the disloyalty of the 
farmer, orders were given to demolish the • 
house with fire; the inmates exceedingly 
terrified at seeing the dwelling, in which 
they had been hora and brought np, en-
veloped in fiames, ran out in distraction and 
through fear, lett behind them an infant • 
In the cradle, whose mournful wailings 
eicited the sympathetic feelings of every 
one present... A soldier, whose intrepidity 
did no lesa honour to him, as a man, thao 
bis humanity towards bis fellow creatures, 
boldly rushed forward,and withtheend of bis 
musket dashed the window in pieces; then 
darting through the opening, he made his 
way to the piore where the child lay, took 
ít up in bis arins, and providentially pre.-

v e . • À 
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'dérved its to the great d.stonishment 
and approbation of the beholders. 
• Shortly after our reginnent was 

.called off tu quell some alarrmng diáturI» 
atices in 'the county • of Donegal, and só 
octively was it employed in this service, and 
no munerous were the partizans of popular 
•filction, that the goals were crowded almost 
to' excess; great numbers of whom, for 
/heir instigatory conduct, exPiated for their 
'crime by thohands ofdhe conámorr execu, 

i'tionCr one of thn individoals who thiis 
saferéd, committed an atrocity, upon which 
'when' binnati riattire rnminates, it recoíls 
with borroc.—A cottage which stood for 
'remate' fruiu olheis, soas inhabitcd by 
womán and her troo' children, who were 
marked by titia monster •tu beCome the 
victims of bis rà.pacions cruelty; he ac 
'cordingly set fird to the house, and to pre. 
'vent fitem fruiu escoping, stationcd hintself 
before the door with a pilce in bis band, 
•which he used in pusbmg, Ibera • bank 
into the &mies whenever they attempted 
to 6cape.' yheir cries and groans,'instead 
of exciting compassion, servdd only to 
harden his fiendish heart. He continued 
•this diabolical project tili tliey were literally 
roaSted ouve; which after he accomplished, 
he .skunned the babitations of men,. anel 
skulked among the heighbouring marches. 
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For a long time he eluded our search, til! 
one day we surprised him in bis retreat 
atter a desperate struggle he was bound 
and brought to the town, and, ia a sbort 
time suffered punishment due to his crime. 
Matters were now getting to, a dreadful 
height. The county of Antrim was dis-
playing the most hostile appearance; at 
Balemoney some thousands well provided 
with fite arms and ammunition, were as. 
sembling around the standard ef rehellion, 
and committing extensiva depredations 
upon the properties of the loyalists. We 
received immediate orders to march against 
the insurgents. The rebels having hosn 
inforraed of our approach, bati nvácuated 
that placa before our arrival, and cocam-
ped a few miles distant from it. As soou 
as we reached there, we were reinforced 
by a troop of cavahy ander the command 
of Lord °Wein. This county being then 
under the martial law, his Lordship ove 
up the town of Balemoney to be plundered 
and then set on fire, lipoma the promul. 
gation of this order we piled our armo 
on the streets and entered every house 
which we thought to contam n the most 
valuable articles, and seized them os our 
lawful property, and carried them off in 
triumph. At the expiry of one hour, which 
was the allotted time for pillage, we-re. 
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sumed our ranks" and marcbed withinut tlió • 
confines of the-town to behold its demo- :5..i. 
lition. A party of our regiment, whose 
ordem it. was to set fire to the town, did 
their duty with admirable dexterity; short-
ly after firo was communicated to it in 
different places, it was one terrific blaze. 
Whilst I was beholding this vast confia. 
gratioa, I could not help deploring the fato .• 
of the wretched inhabitants; who now 
destitute of shelter, or an abode, had to 
corrtend with an 'arrny well disciplined, and 
inured to the hardships of war. After 
this town was one heapof ruins, we march-
e;? off to a bleachfield in the vicinity, and 
cobsigned it to destruction in a similar 
'Danner; which, as I understood afterwards; 
mas occasioned by the proprietor's. sou 
beingone of the generais in the rebel army. 

• During tbis scene of destruction me were 
not attacked by the rebels, owing to the 
abdication of two of their principal leaders; 
who were so struck with consternation at 
the calamitous disaster which had befallen 
their town, that they immediately,contrived 
their escape, and fied over, to-England; 

O I.rd ante 'after;arcis kWed.rt Antrim, and 
',when tonnd .anióng, thè had rio ff.« altan nine 
pikes thrast,thre9gtritis_body.: et,h, 
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whece tbeyonly found a temporary asyturn: 
A reward of £300 was pot on their 
voted heads. 'l'he captam sebo hrought 
them over, hearing of this, ;nade a most 
diligent search and ,succneded ia fintinig 
out the p1ace of their coucealment. 
mediato information was given. They, 
were seized,hrought back to,Colraine, and 
condemned by a court.martial to suffer an, 
ignominious death. This sentence 
however, mitigated by the importunate 
supplieations, of •two yoong.ladies, whose 
humanity .and tender sensibty, so much 
affected ,tbe feelingo of Sir G 
and Lord 31.—, that,they were 
at last prevailed upon to graut them iheie 
pardon -The rebela, notwithstanding ali 
this, determined to try what they could de; 
by their .valour,.and for this,purpose, they 
erected their standard .at Ballynehench,a 
plage, which they bati, prevtoosly marked 
out as .tse gronnd °o which they.,were to 
conteod .with ,British arms.o.. Racing colo 
lectetl,our forces, we urepared fbr an attack 
against., the,eifenty, whose 'tombei. -ave 
afterwards learned,amouoted to 10,000, ali 
iveli stipplie,d .witbs.arYgnunit,i9n; muskets, 
and pikes. tWe imustered SWO, including 
some troopa of:cayalfy,; and a ooitiderable 
traia of,actillery: Aftervte'110 reaelted 
that pine; agd. takea ap,opr. poaitipu, 



battle mas comritenced'«wiih the mcist 
inveterate fury. The rebele, incited by 
despair, kept up a coutinued and destruo. 
tive tire, during tlie heat of which, they 
captured tico six pounders, and kept there' 
from as for a considerable time, ia spite 
of ali our efforts. For the greater part 
of the day victory seemed to incline td 
neither side,until me were reinforced in the 
'efternoon with 3000 meu, commanded by 
General Leeke. Shortly after their arrivel 
we succeeded in taking ali their field 
pieces, and at last completely outflanked 
and surrounded them; seeing no way of 
escape, they surrendered their arme, and 
every one meanlydad was allowed to de. 
part to lis respective babitation unmolest-
ed. This long and sanguinary contest 
baving terminated with ultimate success 
the royalists, gave a finishing stroke to the 
insurgents in the north of Ireland; in vaia 
did they afterwards rally around the stand-
ard of rebellion, to retneve their perishing 
cause. Their boasted expectations of see-
ing their country so soon enjoying the 
fruits of asserted independence, vanished 
like exhalations before the beams of a 
morning sun. Ifiving left the field of 
battle we marched to Belfast with 1000 
prisoners, lodged them in jati; and sur-
rounded it with a body of armed men. 



Belfast appeared likewise tó partake'of the 
fflxisting comâaotion : One of the principal 
Jeaders of the rebel army,•called Mouro, 
mas hanged and beheaded there, and bis 
head pot on the spire of the steeple: 

was present at the apprehension of one 
:Walter Graham, whose immovalities fitted • 
him for taking ao active [rad in this com. 
spiracy. He 'sus brought to Colraine at 

o'Clock r. ar., and thefice escorted by a' 
.troop of dragoons to Magimve, a placa 
âbout 10 miles distant, and beforè 4 o'Clock 
bis head mas the most'elevated object of 

tosem b ;• 
:Wexford, at this tini; had assumed• a 

ínost formidable appcarance. A numerous 
body of rebels,i headed by a Rimam Ca« 
'tholic Priest, called John Murphy, took• 
posscssion of the lviii oules, l,vtt hem they 
,did not long remain unclisturbed a do-
tachment of • the Cork hire asilitin, puder 
tive command of lieutenant cobinel .Footê, 
is conjunction with a strong party of cav. 
slry was detached tomttack thein; when 
•they reached the hill they'surrounded kin 
lorder to prevent their escape. 'tire rebels 
iseeing themselves surrounded,rushed down 
wpon the infantry with ais íropetuosity 
,wnich they were unable to withstand, and 
ao suêcessful acre tbey ia the attempt, that 
,évery one was killed, with the exception.of 
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the colonel and a feia, others The cavnlrY 
alarmed at the annihilation of the infantry; 
retreated in gieat confusion to Gorey. 
Nothing could exceed the general exulta: 
tion that prevailed among the rebela in 
consequence of this victory; nurnerons 
partis which were every day flockiog to 
their standard, swelled their number to 
15,000,of whom a great number was armed 
with muskets. Efushed uith tiras victory, 
which they desenied a prelude of more ex.. 
tensive conquest, and of the ultimate over-
turn of the existing constitution, they 
boldly advanced towards Ennescorthy, 
attacked the garrison there, and killed O. 
They then smzed upon Vinegar hill, and 
determined to make it their head quarters 
till they had secured the independence of 
Ireland. A dreadful consternation seized 
upon the peaceable inhabitants of Wexford 
when they heard of their propinquity. 
The whole regular force of the garrison 
-there, marched out with determined bray-
ery to attack thetn; but in this they were 
disappointed. The general, arpoa hearing 
that the detachment which had beca pre-
viously dispatched was almost totally cut to 
pieces by the enemy, retreated with bis 
areia in great baste to Duncannon. No 
sooner did intelligence reach the rebela of 
the troops being gane, than they rushed 
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into the town with ali the parade of con-
querors; great numbers of the loyalists 
who had fied to the ships for protection, 
mete inhumanly put to death in cold blood. 
After remaining ia the town for two days, 
during which they were actively engaged 
in searching for armo and ammunition; 
they moved away on the third day, with 
their main body, and encamped on a hill 
at no great distante. The whole force 
then split into two divisions; the Oile 
vanced towards Toghmon, and the other 
to Gorey, those who marched for Gorey 
encamped upon the hill comgrua. 6hortly 
after, 1500 troops of the most deterroined 
courage, under the command of major 
general Loftus arrived at Gorey. With 
these he prepared to attack the rebel force 
at comgrua. To effect this with the g.reater 
facility, he advanced with his arruy Isco 
divisions, by different roads, in order te 
make a combined attack. But it unfortu. 
nately happened that the division which 
was mtrusted to colonel Walpole had set 
out upon the march at the same time the 
rebel force decam.ped from comgrua; they 
met each other ia the way. A dreadful 
and sanguinary contest ensued. Each side 
of the road was blockaded by the rebels, 
who continued pouring in a continued fire 
among the ranks of the royalists; unable 
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to reSist uch a shock, they were instantly 
thrown jato confusion, and commenced a 
disorderly retreat upon seeing their col-
onel fidl ny a shot from the enemy. They 
were hotly pursued by the rebels as lar as 
Gorey, where they halted. By this victory 
the rebela obtained possession of the whole 
of the north of Ireland. The other division 
of the rebel army, which proceeded towards 
the west of this county with the design of 
taking possession of New Rosa, was by 
no means successful. At New Ross there 
was a garrison of 1200 uses fully prepared 
to atm& the enemy. But these, although 
daring and resolute, ..were altogether in-
ferior to meet the rebel arwj, which was 
advancing towards them with the'amazing 
numbér of 30,000 -men. When these 
entered the town, they conspletely over. 
whelmed thugarrison with their numbers, 
and instantly compelled it to abandon the 
plane. Upon seeing the dispeáion of the 
royalists, they broke their ranks and wasted 
those-hours in inebriation, and every excess 
of wickedness, which they ought to have 
used to md vantage in reaping the victory. 
lhe general, sebo Isâxi note every oppor-
tunuy, ralliécl his troops, and unexpecmdly 
game upon these bacchanalians when in 
straggling partira, and commenced an 
indiscrimmate slaughter. So dreadful a 
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panie seized thein, when they beheld the 
army, which they fancied totally routed, 
darting ia amongst tilem with irresistahle 
impetuosity, that they almost instantly took 
to flight, and left 2700 meu dead on the 
field. This victory was stained with the 
most dreadful cruelties; several thatched 

'•houses, jato which the rebele fied for 
,shelter, were set on fire, and so crowded 
.were they with the suffocated corpses of 
,these fugnives, that it was impossible for 
,one to fali to the ground; they rernained 
,in this erect posture till removed .one by 
• une for sepulture. This, however, was the 
,origin of a terrible requital. At Sentia-
.bogue, a place not Par from the place where 
. the rebel a•i'my lay encamped, was a large 
'barn, and which had been by Siem con-
verted jato a goal; unfortunately at this 
, time it contained about 180 prisoners, who, 
,upon the defeat of the rebel force at New 
Ross, were burel to ashes, to revenge their 
companions fate. 
The whole of the country for many"miles 

.around Vinegar hill was pow in the pos-
,session of the insurgents, and was the 
' acene of the most revolting. cruelties that 
serre committed ou the royalists. Every 
kind of death their ferocity, could invent, 
was practised ou their prisoners. Some 
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were instantly put to death wherever they 
acre seized; others, in cruel sport, were 
transfixed with pikes, and ou these, held 
up in the air,till t heir struggles terminated. 
The Lord Lieutenant dispatehed general 
Locke with an army of 1300 meu, attended 
by a numerous traia of artillery, with the 
design of attacking the rebels at Vinegar 

He accordingly advanced with his 
army ia four divisions against the insur-
gente, whose number was known to be 
20,000. The rebela, having joined battle, 
sustained the attack, for two honra, with 
surprising bravery; till at length seeing 
themselves outflanked, and almost hernmed 
ia, they gave ground, and fied with incei. 
pitation. The slaughter, after the action, 
was more terrible than during the beat of 
it. Ali the adjacent places were thickly 
strewn with the bodies of the aluiu l some, 
whom the fatal stroke had not dispatched, 

, were to be sem n quivering ia the agonies 
of death, and emitting groans that bncame 
every moment lese audible, as death began 
"to approach. John Murphy, the principal 
leader, escaped with a considerable body, 
and fied to Kilkenny; as soon as news of 
this battle was divulged, the rebele who 
remained xis possession of the town of 
Ennescorthy, offered to surrender to the 
royalists, ou condition of their lives being 
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spared, and their properties inviolated. 
But to this the general replied, that no 
such terms could be granted, unless they 
surrendered their aluis, and delivered up 
the principal conspitutors. The rebels 
still unwillmg to resign the cause which 
they had embraced, did not aCcede to these 
proposals, but marched off to Goresbridge, 
under the command of John Murphy, atter 
rejoining their associates. The wreck of 
this atice formidable rebel arniy was com-
pletely defcated, a fios days afiei, at Kil-
comny bill, with the loss of 300 slain, and 
teu piores of cannon taken, with all the 
spoils of their. former victories. Father 
John who escaped from the field of battic, 
mas pursued by a troop of eavalry, and ou 
being brought to head quarters was hen-
ged; a compliment paid to him for his 
ndefatigable exertions ia preaching the 
doctrine of dissention. 
1 was now quite dispirited with my mili-

tary life, my mina being overpowered with 
a gloom, which was not dissipated till 1 was` 
far fiam those heart• rending secara, that 
were every day exposed to my eyes. Add 
to this, the incessant beating ot the drum 
to arma, at almost every hour both night 
and day, prevented as from obtaining a 
short repute to our wearied bodies. Sir 

D 2 
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Ralph Abercromby, that excellent mau 
and gallant soldiér, whose genM-ous feelings 
modo him be esteemed by the whole army, 
carne tiver to Ireland about this time, with 
the design of inspecting, ali the regular 
forces. Our regiment then lying ia Straban 
rilong with the Breadalbanes, no sooner 
heard of bis opprooch, than joy was dif-
fused through the breast of every 

As soou as he reached headquarters 
lie inspeeted both corps, and expressed bis 
approbation at their deafiliness and discip-
line. Durink the. time we lay here, the 
country began to vear a more peaceful 
aspect; the most favourable reporta acre 
dirculated of the rebels every where: de. 
livering themselves up. But when news 
reached tilem of the French having landed 
at Killala, those solto remained iii armo 
were cheered ai the prospeet of another 
revolution. In consequence of which, they 
did not resign their arms, but continued 
upon the neighbouring mountains, ira 
straggling parties, infesting, by their de-
predatory excursions, the more peaceable. 
As ali the fencible regimento lying in 
Ireland, were about to be disembodied, 
orders were issued for the inlisting of a 
certain number. of men into the regular 
forces'; and, that every tine solto thus 
inlisted, should receive 10 guineas of 
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bounty: which produced no small stir 
among this part et the military; atter each 
regiment had completai its complemento 
of moo, the Militia got orders to march for 
their respective counties, to relieve the 
fencibles, who were to proceed to the dif. 
ferent sea port towns for embarkation. Our 
regiment accordingly marched for Belfast, 
where it took shippmg, and landed safely 
at Whitehaven. We lay here for a con-
siderable time, waiting with eager anxiety 
for the arrival of general —, upon whom 
devolved the charge of disembodying 
our regiment. He at length arrived, and 
on the following day we were marched to 
a spacious meadow, and there reviewed. 
He then gave strict orders for ali the arms 
and accoutrements to be conveyed into the 
stores, and dismissed us. 
Soon after this, the town presented one 

acene of bustle and confusion. The con-
tento of the bottle, which prove ao muda 
consolation to the toil worn soldier, were 
poured out in liberal potations. Recruiting 
parties patrolling the streets, were actively 
engaged in inlisting the sons of bacchus. 
Comrades, who were now endeared to each 
other, parting, in the fond expectation of 
zneeting at some future period; while some 
inhumanly rude, were challenging their 
aumpanions to open combat, and dealing 
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blows around upon every ene" who ap-
proached them. Numerous individuais, 
whose arrears amounted to a considerahle 
sum, did not leave this town till their purse 
mas exhausted, and the distresses of penury 
were experienced. For my part, I did not 
imitate their example. Being quite intoxi-
cated with delight seeing again the 
blue hills of my country," 1 quackly left 

that place, and set out upon my journey 
with elevated spirits. Continuing any route 
I soou emerged upon the delightful land-
scape that spreads uself frorri the winding 
Devon to the banks of the Podia How 
transported was 1 aviara I gazed upon the 
rugged summits of my native Ochils; and 
Sfirla's ancient tower gleaming far in the 
west; seized with suei emotions, I pursued 
my way with speed to my paternal abade. 
The nearer I approached the scene of my 
boyhood, every Ming conspired to remind 
me of that happy time. The fields where 
I had so often strayed with my juvenile 
companions,—the trees under which I had 
reclined to avoid the sultry rays of a sum. 
rner's sum—the. delightful Alise, among 
whose transparent waves 1 had ao often 
beguiled the finny tribe, while strolling 
along its banks ia pensive cheerfulness. 
Proceeding forward, and indulging my 
rnind with these recollections of my former 
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joys, I almost inadvertántly found myself 
within my father's inclosures. I suddenly 
stopt, and gazed around with inexpressible 
delight. lhe day %vás cairo and serene. 
I now advanced towards the house, and 
with palpitating breast set my foot on the 
threshold. I entered in silence, without 
betraying the least symptom of emotion. 
None of them scemed to recognise me. 
They steadfastly gazed upon me with sur. 
prise and curiosity. A feio revolving years' 
had effected a surprising change in my 
physiognomy. Durmg the interval of sus-
pence and silence, my-feelings almost o-
verpowered me. I imagined myself a 
stranger ia my paternal mansion, and felt 
like the prodigal son, who was lost and 
found again ' unable to support the 
weight of such thoughts, I instantly made 
myself known. This completely changed 
the scene; I was surrounded by my reta-
tions, and almost smothered by their em-
brames; my hands remained locked ia 
theirs '--whilst ali their generous feeling-s 
rushedupon them, and forced them to give 
vent to those tears of affection and friend. 
ship, which d ignify human nature, and give 
it the character of primeval 
After the ebullition of this joy had subsided, 
1 was led jato the room adjoining the 
kitchen, where ia a short time was prepared 
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a sumptuous repast. There, when seated 
amidst a group of my relations, I was 
eagerly.importuned to aftbrd a detail of my 
wandermgs, and the vicissitudes of my 
fortune. I complied, and began my Jittle 
history arnidst the most profound •silence, 
which was at intervale broken by accents 
ofsorrow, expressed at my recital of the 
appalling scenes and frightful enorrnities 
of the Irish rebellion. Having thus pra: 
tracted the ffight to a late hour by thus 
satisfying their curiosity our social meeting 
broke up,and each retired to his bed with a 
heart wrapped iretendernessanti sensibility. 
For severa( successive days I perambulated 
all those places which were yet so familiar 
to my imagination, and after I had recourse 
to the amusements of my boyish years, to 
djspell the tenacious impressione, which 
the result of a sanguinary campaign had 
made ou my miud. Whilst I -.Nas une day 
moving slowly and tacitly along the banks 
of my.favourite Allan, and with elusive art 
draggmg the speckled trout from his 
watery abode, I happened to cast rny eyes • 
down the stream, and to my great astonish-
ment beheld a female menfficant seated ou 
a 'bege stone, in the middle of the current. , 
It seems she had attempted to get over to 
the opposjte bank, and with great difficulty 
had reached the placo where she theu was; 
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but seeing it altágether impossible either 
to retract her steps; ar pursue her design, 
ns consequence of the great rapidity of the 
current, she abandoned herself to despair, 
ánd sat down on the stone, half immerged' 
in water. To • rescue une from suei a 
periláus situafion, I relinquished my sport, 
and hastened towards her. How long she 
had remained ia that positián I could not 
determine. When I reached her siso 
taised her countenance, ia which wns de-
picted the frightful characters of luctifer-
ous despair; she then grasped me with 
vehemence, and was instantly as elevated 
as I was myself. I now perceived 'the 
danger iato which myrashness hadbrought 
me; it was utterly iinpossible for Me to 
stir une foot as long as sim continuéd 
holding me. The atina which she had 
.ao carefully collected; Were piled around 
her haunches and saturated with water. 
Immediately below es lay a deep 1,nn, jato 
which I .was every moment expecting to 
be hurried; nor was I deceived. When 
abe was endeavouring to change her pos-
ture, she lost her equilibrium and tumbled 
ia headlong,draggIng me along with her; 
a desperate struggle now ensued; for so 
tenaciously did shé bold me, that I became 
apprehenswe of being unable to extricate 
myseIf. Sometimes one and soraetimea 
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another was uppermost; in this state I. 
became quite breathless and exasperated 
go that instead of being her intended de-
liverer, had I succeeded ia getting myself 
disengaged from her grasp, 1 would have 
abandoned her to her fato. It was how-
ever fortunate, that we were timely 
covered by sorne men, who instantly re-
paired to our assistance, and by their 
promptitude saved ui. from a watçry grave. 
After a few mecha I repaired to the north-
ern Illetropclis, and there pursued with 
assiduity my usual vocation. At the end 
of, nine months I went to Glasgow, 
with the intention of again inlisting and 
carrying arms for the service ot my 
country. Upon my arrival there, I saw 
advancing towards me, a recruiting party, 
whose tartan belts and highland bonnets 
inspired me with new resolution to sc.** 
cornplish the motives of my volt to that 
city. I accordingly went and accosted the 
sergeant,acquainted him with my intentions 
of entering loto bis Majesty's service. To 
this he instantly complied, by the addition 
of another shilling to my purse ; the usual 
çompliment shown on ali such occasions. 
After three weeks residence in Glasgow, 
during which we passed os' time in a most 
jocoso manner, and proved very successful 
tu obtaining a great number of reeruits; 
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I, along with a party of these, again left 
old Scotia, and went to join the regiment 
then lying ia Kent. Having arrived there . 
we did not remam long inactive. li new 
acene spread wide before es. The treaty 
which was concluded at Tulert betwixt 
the Emperor of France and Russia, after 
the dreadful and sanguinary conflicts at 
Friesland, in which the fate of that eventful 
day was decided by the superiority of 
French arma, involved Denmark ia ao 
inextricable mana ofremergencies. Since 
it uttetly. excluded ali Braish traffic from 
the Contment; as long as a strict nentrality 
subsisted ou the part of Denmark, this 
could not prove elfectual. And if inclined 
to favour either power, an immediate 
attack was inevitabre, either byIand or sea„ 
'l'he British Court deemed it a circamstance 
bf the highest importance to treat with his 
Danish Majesty, co so critical a juncture; 
and, for this purpose, dispatehed ao am. 
bassador with fali power and authority, to 
conclude a treaty, or proclaim war, in.casO 
of the proposals being rejected. Matters 
being thus resolved upon, our regiment 
recelved ordem to hold itself in readiness 
to join the expedition which was to sai! for 
-Denmark. Not many days after the is. 
nuing of these ordem, we were marched 
from head quarters, and proceeded towards 
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Plyrnouth for embarkation. Ou our • ap-
proach to ihis town we were exceedingly 
c,aptivated with the magnificent sight of 
a fieet of 20 sail of the tine, besides a great 
.many frigates, Flags and streamers sport, 
ing. os the wmd, produced a great effect 
.upon those who had neves witnessed surti 
a urnielty. Ou board this fieet theré tvas 
a large body of troo ps, ámounting to 28000. 
-under the comtnand of general Dord Cath-
cart ; ali things being ready, we set sail 
with a faie word, and on the ifith August, 
the Danish capital hove • in sight. The 
ambassador having lánded, had • ais inter-
view with the Prince Regent, to whom he 
communicated the object of his 
His ROyal Hightiess would not condescend 

*- to comply with the proposals, 'and knowing 
that laia capital stou'. the greatest bazard 
of being first attacked, he gave immediate 
.orders to fortify it agéinst the approaching 
storm,and to defend st to the last:. 
• After the negotiations had terminated, 
the ambasSador withdrew td the fleet, 
inflexibly re.solved not to abandon the 
shores of Zealand, till he had brought 
matters to a satisfaciory conclusion. The 
arrival of such an armament, so unex-
.pected, did not fail to produce the great-
est aleira among the mhabitants. They 
saw thernselves utterly unprepared for ai 
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assatilt,but ao invasion, which they thought 
highiy criminal, inspirei] tilem with cour-
aite and resolution. We got ardera to 
disembark, and accomplished it without 
the least opposition. Copenhagen was now 
the Object anned at, and in three massive 
colamos we advanced from our landing 
place to invest it. We were proceeding 
rapidly on, when the Danes .quite enrageu 
at such daring hostility, assembled together 
ia a numerosas body, and determined to 
attaCk ais. But not being allowed time to 
put their resolution in execution,they were 
met by Sir Arthur Wellesley, at the head of 
a veteran detachment; who, after a short but 
bloody contest, shewed them that superior. 
ity of numbers, when unaided by discipline, 
proves incapable of sustaining the charge 
of a handful of veteran warriors. The 
Danes, seeing themselves fluas repulsed, 
with an immense loss of officers and men, 
chose rather to defend themselves within 
the walls, than hazard another battle. 
Having beca allowed to poaceed with 

the ereetton of our batteries without being 
,interrupted, we had them ali finished and • 
filled with men, ia the space of 15 days 
after our arrival. Before a cannon was 
fired, it was deemed prudent to treat with 
them ou terms of pacification; bnt this 

E 
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they scornfully rejected, and rcsolved to 
expose their lives and liberties to the attack 
of a British force. • o 

\Vhen the result of the negotiation was 
modo known, our .batteries opened with 
such a destruotive fire" as 1 had nevei be-
fore witnessed; the effect of which in a 
Short time, set several piares of the • city iii 
a blaze. Whilst we were thus pouring in 
a tremendous fire amongst'thern, they ',gere 
no lesa actively engaged in returning,the 
compliment; but with a fire that nas un-
worthy of notice when compared to ours. 
Continuing for some time with vedoubled 
energy,it was thought that the oalamities 
which the wide • spreading devastatíons 
ume every moment oceasioning, would 
induce ' them to capitulate; and for, this 
purpose, we abated our firing a little; ,this 
.soas viewed by the inhabitants in a far 
different light for ámagining that ali our 
arnmunition mas expended, it excited nem 

f:energy in them, in the hopes of driving us 
0,,‘• frota their walls. But bom different must 
' their sensations have beca, when they 
mero agaM •assaulted by the most furious 
• cannonade they had been yet exposed to. 
The shells, which were thrown lato the 
town, dealt destructionall around; .while 
'congrevarockets,discharged with ineessant 
fury and impetuosity, were flying in ali 

111 
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directions,. arnidst the darkness. of the 
night, rendering the acene awfully grand. , 
A bombardrnent so vigorous, and una, 

• bated; did not fali to produce the most 
seribus injury to ;the city; an edifice, 
•which aras always beheld by. the Danes 
mith religious awe, was une morning 
ded by some of our destructive nussiles, 
.and ia a short time was enveloped with ao 
,immense sheet of fire; a most tremendous 
• crash, which produccd a sfight concussioa 
of the ground, and ander as ample raias 

• buried some kundreds of the inhabitants, 
announced the f'ali of this sacred fabric. 
Seeing their city about to be consigned to 
Aestruction, by the conflagration that ovas • 
raging ia a most alarming manner, the 
conimandant sent out a flag of 'troce, which 
.ended allhostility. After the: artides of 
capitulation were settled, coloael Cameron 
at the head of a grenadier company, was 
,the first that entered the town; at thh 
sight of which, the female part of the 
.populace, uttered the most doleful cries, 
but being informed that no harm was 
iatended, their fears soon sabsided, and itt 
as short time began to treat os *with much 
familiarity and-kindness. The preliniim. 
mies of peace being• now concluded,-- 
which were, to let the-British have posees. 

a 2 
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siCitt of the cáaciel, and dock yárds; ali 
the ships of war belonging to his Danish 
-Majesty, to be delivered up to him. 
The prisoners to be liberated, and thá 
deference which is due to officers, both 
naval and military, observed; and, lastly, s. 
the island to be evacuated by our troopá 
before the and of six Weeks.—'rowards 
fite end of October, we embarked for 
England, and landed safely at Sheerness, 
and then inarched to iam head quarters. • 
The wadike preparations that Were now 

making, did not permit as to enjoy long 
• repose. Namileon, sebo bad been trave, 
sing the contment, with ao army ora which 
were heaped the lauréis it bad earned at 
Austrelitz, Morengo and lenta, reÊolved tO 
wake ao excursion isto the Peninsula with 
this victoiicus band. 'Britain, always ia-
4u1gent to the oppressed, was not backward 
to lend a hand os striking a blow against 
such a dangerous intruder; at such á Crisia 

s. no tinte mas to be lost ia prepating a land 
force for immediate ernbarkation, to the 
assistance of the Spaniards. To join this 
eicpedition, our regiment was destined, 
wluch we acéordingly did, by marching to 
Portsmóúth, wheiá we ernbarked, and 
shortly after set mil, This voyage was 
extrentely tedions owing to contrai.), winds. 
"When frota a distanee fite filme of Spaiu 
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was discried, the eyes of thousandr were 

• eagerly turned towards it. I indulged my 
• mind, with mingled sensations .of sorrow 
• and compassion, when I thought mi the 

thousands that would bleed on the plaina 
of Hispania, whose loss their country would 

▪ deplore,. and to whose rnemory the sym-
pathetic tear would often be shed by their 
sorrowing relatives. 
Having landed at Lisbon, the main hody 

of ou r army, under the conanand of .Sir 
John Moore, proceeded ia a northerlv 
direction, with the intention of being joinea 
by Sir David Baird at Salamanca. As 
soqn as we arrived there, we gol orders to 
halt, but instead of being joined by 8k 
David Baird as was expected, the intelli-
gence of bis having encountered tbe most 
serious difliculties, before he effected his 
landing at Corruna, was communicated to 
the general, which, when divulged, oc-

• casioned a sentiment of regret through the 
whole army. In consequence of this 
unexpected event, our brave leader resolved 
to lose no time ia conducting hack tis 
army to Portugal. Whilst on the evb- of 
• puttmg this lato execution, the sudden 
arrival of the British ambassaclqr from., 
Madrid, frustrated his project. He repre, 
sented to Sir John in the strongest colours 
tse absoluta necessity of meeting the' 
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French arniy,.and checki c¢i'èè; ; but 
neither tino, nor any other thing that he 
advanced, could intlace him to alter bis 
résolution. The• ambaSsador seeing bitu 
still inflexiblé, hastily ended bis conference 
ou the subject, with a threat should be not 
comply with bis wish. To Sir John Moore 
this was a moment of doubt and perplexitv. • 
Mis whole force amounted to 28000 meti ; 
but with thesè he could scarce Sare óppose 
the French army, which ovas now 
ous5, advancing towards Madrid, after 
havIng defeated three intrepid generais. 
The intelligence, however, from the Janta, ¢ 
Which soas most • animating, prevailed at 
last, over the intentionaof our commander; 
who instantly llesisted from bis iliroposed 
retreat. A nd, being now joined by general H j  

foge, we began to move forward towards .• 
Valladolid; havíng proceeded rui farther 
than one day's nutrolt, we learned that, 
Napoleon haol entered Madrid, and that a 
numerous army ander the •command of • 
Márshal Soult, lingered on the banks of the 
Carrion. Such opportunities were not to 
be lost, and atrasares were accordingly 
Concerted for attacking this force andei' 
Soult. Without Iciss of time; we began our 
march, and • shortly were within sight of 
the French army. Our cavalry, who were 
ia the advanced posts, carne ia contact 
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With thbsé of he enerriy, and charged 
thern with a murderous tire, which they. 
sustained with great gallantry ; but at lusa • 
finding themselves unable to withstand 
such vigoroui attacks, which, if continued;• 
would not fail to throw their ranks jato 
coufusion, they precipitately gave ground, 
leaving their opponents the inctors ia this 
brilliant skirmish. The infantry of neither. 
army had yet engaged, but when the svord 
of command for a general attack was given, 
it was announced by a courier that Na-. 
poleon himself was rapidly advancing with 
40,000 men to the assistance of Soult. 
await. these would have • been madness; 
and, as ao attack threatened our flanks, 
timely retreat becarne-indispensible. We 
were ordered to move forward ia that 
quarter which was thought the- moét fit for 
tis to take. The enemy seeing this, brought 
jato action ali his exertions, with the design 
of'preventing os from reaching Benevento. 
Seeing himself foiled ias this attempt, he 
determined to attack os ia the rear, whicij 
was now become quite exhausted with the 
fatigue of our rapid marches; a strong body 
of cavalry and artillery then commenced 
the attack, but were not permitted to con-
tinue long; the gallant Lord Paget wheel-

about, and facmg them with a brigade 
---ofhorse, completely.defeated them, after 
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Severa! furious charges. The state of our 
anny was at tios time truly affecting; 

• various distresses were daily increasing, 
and seemed conspiring to favour the designo 
of our pursuing enemy. The country, 
through which we retreated, ovas moun, 
tainous, and barren; and to complete our 
hardships, ovas covered with snow. The 
scarcity of our victuals, and the rapidity of 
our retrent, greatly exhausted our bodily 
strength. Our baggage,„ and wounded , 
comrades, whom we had reluetantly left , 
behind, served likewise to augment the ; 
• anguish of our minds; and above all,those 
for whomwe combated ali these hardships 
and privations, evinced every feeling of 
animosity towards us. Continuing to te. 
treat under ao rnany aceumulated wauts, 
with ali the speed we c,ould, the Frendi, 
general became completely exasperated at 
his being deceived ao artfully by the der. 
terity of ourleader, and therefore resolved 
ta retard our progress by harassing no as 
formerly. Strong indications of this design 
were given by the prodigious number of 
the enemy that were hovering about the 
left of our anny. The 52nd. who composed 
part of that winn., bravely engaged the 
enemy, and being on to the combat 
usado him give way ou ali sides. 
On the following day we were marshalled."" 
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'of battle; this, however, was not accepted, 
frotas what motives I shall not determine. 
As reinforcements were pouring ia from 
every quarter, and swelling the enemiet,' 
ranks to an enormous number, it would 
have been rash, and perhaps tended to 
the worst consequences, had similar 
offers breu given them. Our leader being 
conscious of this, ordered os to depart in 
the silente of the following night, leaving 
our fires burning; we continued' our retreat 
till, at last, we arrived at Corruna. Here 
we saw no Mips to •which we could fly to 
for protection; nothing but a wide expan-
sive ocean caught the eye of the weary 
soldier. In order, therethre, to embark 
with security, as soou as shipsmight arr;ve, 
it nas necessary to fix upon a plane as the 
most safe for that purpose; the heights 
around Corruna being deetned the most 
eligible, we there encamped. Tine army 
of tine enemy, which now amounted to 
ahout 70,000, was rushing towards os with 
surprising velocity, with the intention nf 
annihilating our army at use blow. To 
avoid a battle was llOW impracticable. Our 
whole force; tens than one-fourth of that 
number, took up its position ia a favourable 
position. A village, apparently deserted, 
through which the •great ruad to Madrid 

, 
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posses, was the centre of dar une.' The 
,French, sebo had ali their artillery placed 
ia their front, commenced a faros fira. 
Volley after volley was now poured in from 
'our whole une with tremendous effeet; and 
in a short tinte: both aradas Caere shrouded 
ia ciou& of smoke. No enemy was noty 
,visible, but we were guided in onr aias by 
the flaslies which were emitted from thew 
muskets. The right wing of our army 
was the first they attacked„ and with fest, 
less steps they 'advanced towards it. Time 
conflict, that notv ensued in this part ofour 
une was dreadful. Whilst the right wing 
was thus hotly engaged, the gallant 42nd. 
was led up to sUpport it, salto, in their 
advance, not only suceeeded in repelling 
,those that were first brought up to the 
attack, but likewise many rnassy columns, 
that were every moment corning up to their 
assistance. Our commander, salmo had 
observed the 42nd. and 52nd. chargíng the 
enemy with sueis undannted bravery, rode 
up to the laster regiment. and exclaimed, 
" Well done, rny bravo 52nd !" He then 
advanced to tile royal Highlanders, and 
dn a warrior's tone, bade them "Remember 
Egypt!" Scarcely had he uttered these 
words, when a bali from the enemy wound-
ed Idas in the left shoulder, and eventually 
terminated bis career. The shock which 
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it produced, tumbled him from bis bolse. 
lie was instantly taken up, and conveyed 
in a hlanket and sashes to the rear; there 
his wound was inspected and found to lio 
mortal; part of his shoulder being entirely 
Carried away, his arm was only attached to 
his body by a small ligament. Tine blood, 
which flowed so comously from such a 
dreadfal wound, rendered him so weak 
that it was with great difficulty he spoke. 
To hislast momento, however, he remained 
sensible; a little before his death he uttered 
these words, " Stanhope, remember me to 
your sister." Tine battle was at this time 
raging with unabated fury; the enemy • 
seeing it was in vaso to force the wing, 
had immediate recourse to turn it..Lord 
Paget upon seeing this Co he the enemy's 
intention, rushed out of the cantonments 
with the corps of reserve which inc com-
manded, and charging tine enemy with 
fury, drove him from his position. The 
next Object of his attack mas our centre, 
bur here likewise lis most vigorous efforts 
more unsuccessful. Disappointed in these 
•two grand attempts, he next aimed his fury 
mt our left, and .succeeded in carrying 
nmall desertéd village. This was non, :a 
point to be disputed with thoutmostkee, 
•ness,› and gallantly • did the 14th regirnent 
•behave_on dist occasion.; for .before the 

st, 
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enemy cisuld experience what advantage . 
he reaped from such a station, he soas 
repul,ed by this intrepid band. About 5 . 
otlock in the evening our artny had gain. 
ed ground in ali directions, and, before 
another hour had elapsed, the loud roas- of 
the cannon along the French lines was 
entirely silenced. 

This contest being now fairly decided, 
with comparatively little loss on the side of 
the British, we made ali necessary prepara. 
dons for embarkation; which was effected 
before the afternoon of the following day. 
We then weighed anchor, and steered our 
course homewards, rejoicing at the prospect 
of again seeing our nativo country. Ou 
board the ship in which I carne to England, 
there was about 900 meu belonging to 
different regimento, the greater part of 
chora were attacked by ao excessivo sick-
nem, occasioned, no doubt, by the fatigue 
of such ao arduous retreat. When soe ar-
rived at Portsmouth every une who felt 
himself in a sickly condition, was humanely 
allowed to remam there until he became 
convalescent; although I was one of those 
individuais whose temperament remained 
unimpaired, I thought st a favourable op-
.portunity of pretending myseif sick, ou 
arder to obtain sorne repose before pra-
ceeding ou rny route. I then began and 
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gave mys.elf out as indisposed, by assurning,• 
ali the air of a valetudinarian; as such a 
well feigned distemper completely escaped 
suspicion, I was adnutted into the. number 
of those that were sick, and obtained the 
same attention that was paid to. them. 
In a few days every one began to mend ; 

those who belonged to dfiffcrent corps sedemarched off, in order to join th.eir res-

pective regiments., I,. along .with a party 
of our regituent, left ,Portxmouth, and 
arrived at Willie, our former headquarters. 
Peace and tranquillity, so deired by us, 
after an expedition replete. with variou& 
calamities, weresuddenly and unexpectedly 
interrupted,by i Mmediate orders to prepare 
for embarkation. Though this intelligence 
was by no means gratifying, yet, reflecting 
that it was incumbent on as to submit with 
cheerfulness to ali the dangers with which 
war abounds, and to go to whatever cismes 
we were destined,clevated our spirits and 
inspired os. with resolution. We again 
left -1Villie, and marched to the Downs, 
where .we embarked on board a 74 gun 
ship. , There was an immense naval force 
collected here, amounting to 39 safi of thç 
fine, 36 Trigates, anel a number of war ves-
seis of'different descriptions. On board 
this fieet was a land force of,40,000 men, 
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including nearly 2000 cavalry, and a nu. 
inerous traia of artillery ; the intention 
of which was to capture, or destroy the 
énemy's fleet, and the rsland of Walcheren. 
The enemy having been apprised of our 
approach, erected a great many bátteries 
ou the top of an eminence, in the form of 
a crescent, and assailed our tleet as soou as 
it carne to an anchorage. Orders were 
therefore given for a detachment of the 
troops to get into the boato and to attack 
the battery. In a short time we observed 
tirem land, and forra on the beach; the e-
nemy in themean time pouring down SUCCeF• 
sive showers of grape. They advanced with 
that accustomed fearlessness, which is the 
characteristic of the British soldier. •The 
eyes of ali were now attracted by this 
intrepidity; and through suspence and an-
xiety, we stood trembling lest their op-
ponents should repel them. It soas truly 
admirable to see with what promptitude 
they clirnbed the face of the 1;111. Having 
approached orar to the enemy they 
rushed forward with loud cheers. The 
enemy, after a short resistance, fléd with 
the utmost precipitation. 
Ou the following day we weighed anchor 

and proceeded up a canal towards Middle-
burgh.- Having advanced a considerable 
way, we perceived some gun boats swamped 
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and others seriously destroyed; this was 
occasioned by a large battery which the, 
enemy had planted at no great distance; 
with the intention of prohibitingnur ships 
from ,getting up the canal, and mipeding 
ali communicalion betwixt Middleburgh 
and the neet. 'rhis battery being silenced, 
# it was deemed a convenient placa for land-
ing, and orders were immediately issued to 
that purport. These were promptly ene, 
cuted, without suffering any molestation. 
from the enemy, We^ then advanced 
towards Middleburg, and entered it. as 
night began to spread bar sable mande. 
over the face of nature. Continuing tu 
advance in the darltness of the night, the 
most solemn stillness ptevailed throughput 
the army. Such a rnarch as this cannot 
fali to produce something truly finPressive 
when in ila enemy's cmmtry. Uncertain 
of the dangers to which one may be ex-
posed, he , advances under a pressure of 
doubts and harrasing disquietudes. Having 
reached within a short distante of Ficais-
ing, we halted, and lay under arms dorung 
the night. The Eastern doudo were 
just assuming 6ieir thouSand 
when the enerny perceiving out nearness, 
weicomed us by a shower of grape shot 
from their batteries; ia a short time we 
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began to invest Flushing, and ia spite of 
ali their combined efforts had our batteries 
erected ia 12 days after our commencement. 
Some frigates and mortar vessels, with their 
broadsides towards the town, began the 
attack by a fim.= and incessant tire, 
which did the most serious injury to the 
houses. On the following day the bom-
bardment was renewed with redoubled 
energy; the resulta of which, ia a short 
time, became so .alarming, that it was 
tftought absolutely necessary to discontinue 
our tire, in hopes that they would surrender 
on the most amicable terms. A summons 
to this import was sent to the governar of 
the town, who haughtily rejected it; upon 
the intelligence of this, our batteries again , 
opened,and continued without intermission 
till i o'Clock on the following day; when 
the French -thinking it more honourable 
,to surrender than be compelled to do á by 
foree, voluntarily offered to capitulate. 
Their proposal was instantly complied with, 
and the-garrison, which amounted to 4000 
men; were delivered up into our hands. 

Shortly after this, a dreadful dit-
ease broke out arid raged with awful 
virulence. Great nurnbers were daily dut 
off, and among the rest some of my most 
intimate comrades. To avoid the further 
effect of such a contagiou, we embarked 00 
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board the Amelia, 74 gun ship, and speedily-
left the eoast of such a pestilential country. 
In a short time we landed safely at 
wich and put into the hospital every on 
who had• beca infected with the pestilence. 
Our regiment then marched to Willie, and, 
continued there for the space of three 
mont6s at the expiration of this period 
we recetved orders to proceed to Ports-
month. Having arrived there we embarked 
for Portugal, and lay at anchor at the 
11Iother Bank, until the remaining part of 
the troops who formed this expeditiou, had 
arrived. Immediately after their embarka-
tion, we weighed anchor, and steered our 
course for the seat of war. As sono as we 
got into the Bay of Biscay a sgualf over. 
took as during this storm a circumstance 
altogether lucilemos occurred in Lhe ship 
in which I was.---A large cask of cannon 
shot, that was lashed to the mast betweea 
decks, by the rolling of the ship became 
loose, and before we were aware of thè 
danger, the balis were pitching over the 
deek in ali directions. Such a scene of 
confusion as this occasioned,I almost never 
• witnessed. Nothing was to be seca but 
,soldiers jumping with the most astonishing 

. agility, arder to protect their legs fiam 
such mtruders. They were at last secured 
in the lee side of the ship, after having 

* 
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broken the legs of two men and a woman. 
.As the weather became.more nioderate, we 
drew nigh to Portugal, and at,last the city 

Lisbon appeared no vicie. í 

When we entered the- Tagus, immense 
crowds.of people covered its banks, Ztaring 
with delight, at the sight we -,presented. 
Having landed, we were welconied wlth 
cheers, loud and reiterated, and then 
marched into the barracks, where we lay 
for 6 weeks; during which . time, every 
necessary arrangement,was méde for our 
depárture to the seige. of Cadiz. Our 
vegiment, along with the and 93rd. 
constituted a brigade; the command of 
which devolved upon general •Stewart. 
The intrepidity, and martial abilities. of 
this distinguished officer, were .far from 
being ofan inferior kind. He braved every 
danger, and feared no enemy; and, hy bis 
frankness of disposition, and viv'acity of 
imagination, he endeared to hhnself every 
solffier under bis command. •A few days 
.previous to our, leaving Lishon for Cadiz, 
;the whole of our armo and accoutrements 
was inspected by the Commander in person. 

I When the general came up to that part of 
the rank where 1 iras stationed, Inc took 
my musket and examined it most minutely. 
Having surveyed it for a considerable time 
without uttering, a •single.word, he at lást 

‘"f 
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observed a small spot of rust ou the lock, 
which attracted his attention. He then 
nrildly Iónked me in the face, and pointing 
to the rust, observed, that one minute would 
,suffice to expunge it. To this I answered, 
that it had escaped my observation. He 
paused a little at this, and observing me 
ateadfaWy, with an expression of playful 
astonishment in his countenance, abruptly 
demanded if my name was Eadie? and 
upon my answering in the affirmative, he 
exclaimed, " God bless me! are. yen a 
mivate of the — regiment?". To this I 
replied withira hearty laugh, as which, of 
course, he joined. Our colonel who was 
at no great distance, upon seeing him en-
gaged in conversation with me, carne 
towards us and, asked him if he and I were 
acquaint? To which he laughingly retort-
ed " long before I was acquaint with you 
colonel." He then turned towards me, and 
• with an air of kindness, gave me strict 
injunctions to call at his lodgings at such 
an hour in the evening of the same day. 
When the inspection was over, and the 
parade, dismissed, I passed the interval in 
a state of the utmost anxiety. The hour 
at last arriVed at which I had beca invited 
to attend, and I lost no time in repairing to 
his house. As soon as I reached the gate 
I was asked by the centinel what I wanted ? 
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I told him I wished to speak with general 
Stewart. I ovas instantly • admitted, and 
being ushered into bis presence,found hint 
along with our colonel, 

Atter my salutation, he returned the 
compliment with his usual cheerfulness of 
temper, and elegance of manner, and ex-
pressed bis happiness at meeting sue st, 
accidentally, in a country, of which in our 
younger years we bad never tbought. He 
then asked me how long I had beca in his 
Majesty's service? Then entering into 
conversation with the colonel, inqmred as 
'to the character I maintainedtin the array ? 
He ovas answered that I was aro excellent 
dutyanan, but had always a strong pro.. 
pensity to quarrel and fight with many in. 
the regiment; at , this he laugbed, and 
.observed, that a complete change of morais 
had ensued; for having in bis boyish years 
entered into habito of intimacy ,with me, 
the would have hesitated to give credibility 
to the assertion, had he been informed of 
It by aro inferior; but, continued he, I may 
ventare to state;that this disposition na-
doubtedly originates from provocation, the 
cause of which, if rigidly scrutinized, would 
at once give ample proof of what I bane 
advanced. But at the same time, for be 
it from me even to insinuate that such 
conduct is justifiable, but rather aver that 
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it admits of no palliation; since it is equally 
calculated to incur censure, and excite 
displeasure. However, I aro convinced, 
that he will, on refiection, see the impro-
priety of such a disposition, and thereby 
avoid those imputations which are incom-
patible with the discharge of the açtive 
duties of a soldier. Having said this, he 
generously put jato my hand a liberal 
supply of what I then stood in need of, 
and after requesting me to continue my 
visits as long .as he held the command, he 
rose from his seat,and with a gentle incho-
ation of bis head, bade me good evening, 
returned the coMpliment and instantly 

:withdrew. 
In a few days afiei' the inspection of our 

fire arms, we embarketVand set sal for 
Cadiz;. but it unfortunately . happened, 
that the first division of our regiment land-
ed 6 weeks before the second; during the 
interval of which, there appeared to be 
gloom on every counteuance. We were • 
absorbed ia. gnef at the thought of nua 
comrades beIng immerged ia the waves of 
the 'A tlantic. The congratulations orca-
sioned by the news of their having landed 
are almost indiscribable. ' No sooner did 
tbey appear ia sight, than they were greet-
ed with three loud cbeers; and every 
soldier, vieing with another to testity 
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the esteem be had for his coinrade; 
was rnaking the air ring with the repeated 
shouts of welcome. Colei-101— Isla, a 
toara of considerable extent, about seven 
rodes distant from Cadiz, is situated on a 
rising ground, and from its position, was 
admirably calculated as a place where wo 
could oppose the French army from ap. 
proaching Cadiz. No sooner did the Junta 
leave Seville, than the encmy rushed in; 
and took possession of it. But as Cadiz; 
the most important city of all, remained yet 
to be taken, and if this was accomplished, 
it would ia ali probability determine the fato 
of the Peninsula. lhe enemy evaeuated, 
Seville with this intention, and advancéd 
towards this tonas with their eliaracteriStic 
rapidity. In this anticipation, however; 
they serve completely disappointed, for to 
their great- mortification, when they had 
approached within cannon shot of the 
town, they received a saltite from the bat. 
leres which were planted there. Seeing 
themselves foiled in capturing Cadiz, 
within 24 hours,as they insolently boasted, 
they commenced the usual operations, and 
pushed them on most vigorously; having 
erected their batteries anl got every thing 
in preparation, they conamenced firing, 
which was continued without interruption, 
by both parties, for the space offive months. 
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A gréat number of gun boats which lined 
a canal,kept up an ineessant fire upon them. 
Some of which were sunk, and otherwise 
seriously damaged, by the grape that was 
poured among tilem:, When the day was 
serene it permitted us to observe the imoke 
'of every gun that was fired, and the place 
where the shot struck. Sometimes skun-
ming alon,g the surface of the ground with 
a velocity that its farther progress impaired 
every moment, and at last ceasing to roll 
before reaching the place for which it was 
destined. At other times, striking the 
ground and rebounding off it with terrific 
rapidity, it executed its commission ia 
finishing the mortal career of some un-
fortunate individual. A 6 gun battery, 
situate at no great distance from that of 
ours, was under the superintendance of a 
patriotic engineer, who in rapid succession 
kept cannonading his enemies most fur-
iously, til! one day a shot from the enemy 
designated him as its victim, and deprived 
his country of his active services. His 
sponse, a woman rernarkable for her mas, 
culine intrepidity, received permission from 
the Junta to succeed her husband ia the 
command. In this art of defence she 
displayed her abIlities to the astonishment 
of every beholder. Undaunted by the fale 
of her husband, and stinudated to vigorous 
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exertion, ia order to revenge his deáth, she 
kept constantly dischargmg her cannons 
whose dreadful thunders menaced death to 
her opponents. Fearless of danger, when 
her body Was oppressed with fatigue, she 
laid herself down on the bare ground for 
repose, with the most perfect composure of 
mind. Such prowess as this ia a female, 
attracted the attention of general 
who became quite transported with her 
bravery,and lavished the highest encom. 
juros upon her. 1 have often felt particular 
pleasure at beholding this bellatrix mount-
ed ou a mole, with a hat and feather upon 
her head accompanying the general, who 
was always mounted on a sprightly steed. 
After a continuance offive months, during 
which no important advantages whatever 
were obtained by the French, it happened 
that our regnnent, along with the 94th. 
received orders to reembark; the object 
for which we were destined beíng conceal. 
ed. During our voyage every une was 
full of solicitation to know wherewe were 
ordered to go after landing at Portugal; 
but this our mquisitiveness could by no 
MeallS discover.• After a pleasant passage 
we arrived at Lisbon, where we landed mn 
safety. Lord Wellington, after the battle 
of 1 Talavera, directed his attention 
to the defence of Portugal ; for which 
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cause he selected Torres redras, a placa 
situate on the Tagus, to which he 
speedily return with his troops, in case 
the enemy'ssuperiority of numbers. . The 
position of this place was admirable; on 
the land side, ali necessary supplies could 
be carried up the.Tagus to it. Massena, 
at this time, being sent from Paris, took 
the command ,of the Freuch :array , and, 
commenced his campaign. iii Portugal by 
storming Cuidad Rodrigo, which he mak, 
after it had sustslued a seige of une month. 
Finding himself thus successful, and not 
being opposed, lie advanced towards Al. 
meiela, with tbe santa intention. Racing 
invested titia fortress, he opened lis tren.. 
cites, and ia a few days had erected eleven 
batteries, with which he commenced a 
most destructive fire. In the citadel there 
was a powder magazine which had Marca 
up accidentally, and occasioned a nsost 
serious calsmity. Great numbers of the 
inhabitants who, had repaired there for 
protection from the shot and shells of the 
besiegers, were literally blown to azoais. 
More than one half of the town was ia 
ruins, before Massena obtained possessIon 
of it. Upon its reductioa, be adcauced, 
elated with. hope, luto Portugal: Uatrt 
Wellington, retraated slowly helTote, luas 
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until he carne to a chain oflofty mountains; 
called Sierra de Busaco, up whose steep 
and rugged sides, he conducted bis army, 
and occupied their sunimits. 

Atter remaining.a feW days at Lisbon, 
me péoéeeded ón our route, and in a short 
time reached Combaia, where me halted. 
Upon our arrival, express orders carne for 
every man to get three days provisions 
Served out. This being done, we resume& 
our march, and. shortly after carne to the 
foot of Busaco, whére me made a halt. 
About midnight the bugles blew, and every 
one issued forth to the parade greund. , 
The command to advance WaS soon after 
heard, and me commenced climbing the 
11111. When ice had ascended a considerable 
way, the continued discharge of musketry, 
and firing of cansou, mas distinctly heard, 
and which the darkness of the night Ten.: 
dered truly awful. When me arrived at 
our position in the une, twilight had not 
dappled in the East. A detachrnent of 
different regiments, amounting to 200 men, 
under the command of a field offic,er, tbree 
captains, and solhe subalterna, mas sent. to 
piquet, and as ft happened to be my tupi 
for duty, I mas included in the number. 
We then began to descênd the fade of the 

which I found mas more difficult than 
ascending. Before ,reaehing the bottom of 



lie hill, we halted, and placed a range of 
sentinels ia our front. When day light 
began to appear, the enemys piqueta dis. 
covered our sentinels, and commenced 
firingat inftrvals upon them. Our field 
officer irnmediately cornmanded eighteen 
men from the left of the piquet, to go down 
and dislodge that of the enemy fiem its 
position. As I was stationed ia this part, 
I tias cite of the party. lleaded by one 
our captains, we began to move forward, 
hut bati pot proceeded many paces when a 
bali from the enemy whizzed through my 
bonnct; at this I was somewhat alarmed, 
hut resuming my courage, I resolver! 
to do my duty. 'lhe firing, which 
3VAS now become rapid and heavy, mode os 
quicken our pare. To dislocke them was 
not a matter of long contest-; for after a 
few rounds of our musketry they wheeled 
pbout and fled towards the French fines, 
whither we pursued them, before aware of 
Our danger. Volleys;in rapid succession, 
were poured amongst us. In our career 
vre were instantly checked and throwninto 
confusion.. To the eye the acene was now 
dreadful. My ,the were falhng 
thickly around me. The first that got bis 
death wound was .our captain:—The shot 
which he received,penetrated his heart; in 
e ... 2G 
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.11 strortg.cbávolivé fit le S.pr.mtg'frOM tIte 
ground, and falling diráctly backwards; 
iay prostrate, without rnaking a strug,gle or 
uttering a sigh. Bewildered, and confoundt. 
ed, I looked.ároutut, and forind that I was 
left alone, and exposed to the fire of the 
enemy, whose bullets were showeringabout 
any head fike hailstones. My situation; at 
,this time, may be more easily coneeived -
than described. I shouldeted nty musket, 
which nas loaded, and retired with haste t, 
from this little field of carnage. I.had not 
proceeded far, when three of the enerny's 
piquets, who had coneealed themselves ia 
the adjoining thickets, surldenly started out 
presented their meskets at me, and 
fired, but míssed their object. I dis-
charged the ccintents of mine at them, but 
did not wait to observe if oiy shot had 
taken effect. I thert directed my course 
yowards the hill, pursued by my enernies, 
sebo kept continually firing át me ; }min 
reached the foot of the hill, I began tct 
'clirrrb its steep side, with very faint hope 
Of ever áttaining the .summit. The farther 
1 advanced ia my ascent, the more ex. 
hausted Ibecame. The day was exceeding. 
1y warrn. I had a heavy knapsack apoia 
nsy back,ro which mas attached a pouder. 
0119. hill hov, k. that me used ia cutting -down 
our fire wood; anatas' it happened to be 
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my lot to carry it ou the precedirrg day, 
1 got no time to deliyer it up when ordered 
arpoo thisduty. Overcome with fatigue, I 
avos ultimately compelled to sit• down, 
though exposed to the greatest peru!. ;In 
-sueh ao elevated situation, I was. a =st 
prominent, ohject to that part pf the Frendi 
fines °Rosne to ;there I ;tuas. Before I 
had obtained many moments repose„the 
imusket shot :of the enemy iras stri:ring 
eyery piare atound me; whilst I remàinet1 
uninjured like ao enchanted .perscm freto 

% fitiry land One of these, however, carne 
ao nigh my person, that it carried away the 
shoulder stmp of my knapsack. At Mis 
circomstance, which I deemed a sufficient 
warning for me to preceed, I ,rose up, and 
collecting ali the strength I had, stmin-
ed every nerve till 1 reached •tire maio 
body ot the# piquet: The ~motim., 
to whom my appearance excited the great-
est alarm, asked me with suyprise, what 
had hecome, of ali the rest? and enquired 
ratticularly about the captaim To these 
mterrogatories 1 was utterly unable to malte 
any reply. My jaws were payched, and 
mytongue_considerably swollen; for haying 
that morning fired above. 70 rounds,„the 
gun powder which got into my mouth hy, 
biting the ends off the cartridges, increased 
mythirst, Seeing the state in which 1 
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was, he hastiTy exelaimed,'"m Ce'd if 
I have one drop of rum ia my ilask,you 
shall have it." Then seizing bis ilask, he 
shook it, and to great delight, found 
it contained some of that genial beverage. 
Having filled ss. glass he eut ftmto my 
banda; when I had drank et, I instantly 
«perieneed its salntary effects. My tua. 
gue,*which wasfortnérly deprived of mois. 
tare, nów rebelved abúndanee of it; and I 
was enabled to rehearSe to hien the tale 
of woe; at the recital of which, he was 
exCeedingly affeoted. Being again served 
with 70 roundsof cartridges, 1 teok my 
station-in the piquet, which shortly after 
commenced firing down upon the light 
troops of the enemy. By this time the 
skirmishing had become general along the 
front of the whole une, and numerous. in-
dividuais were dropping their mortal vest-
Mentd to appear before the tribunal of the 
Omnipotent. One of my acquaintances, 
who had lis station next me, received a 
shot''in bis lett eye; he fell back upon the 
rock, where after a few short struggles, he 
expired. Atter &rir% two rounds, and Is 
the ata of discharging a third,—after bis 
fall,—theflint ofbty fire-lock guve way; 
circumstance whieh induced me to fali 
in order to replace it. The officer ',dgr 
oommanded the tompany, -demanded 
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int.entifirts' for ffoing so? 1 tole1 hiel: Pia 
semeei'satisfied, and Men waved bis bane/ 
as a signal of bis compliance. 11Iy placa 
mis insta ntly. occupied by a corporal, who 
about two minutes afterwards received a 
mortal wound, which speedily terminated 
his existefice. I seriously tbought within 
myself, that had 1 remained there longer I 
would have undoubtedly shared bis fate. 
This réflection produced a temporary fea; 
whioh can Isy no meteis be imputed to pu-
Sillanimity.. I looked upon the individual 
mito mas subjtigated titio principie, ia 
time of open combat, as exposed to the 
greatest perfi, and that he who performs 
bis duty with active courage was the most 
secure. 
Having fixed my flint with these con-' 

siderations; I sprung forward to tny place, 
and again commenced the work of death. 
I had fired ,Mout thirty rounds, when we 
*me nnexpectedly reheved by another 
piquet; and in order to avoid the tire of 
the enemy, which might prove more de-
struOtive'tó os when retiring'in a body, me 
ocre ord.ered to matei, off in smafi detach.. 
ed porfies. Iffthis manner ove proeeeded up 
the hill, and reached the sum mit in safety, 
when each joined bis respentive regiment 
in tile une. • About three o'Clock the 
skirmisbing ceased. ,The enétny being' 
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completely haffied in bis attempts to dia.: 
lodge our troops from the heights above. 

Early on the following morning,tbe, 
right. and left of our array were attacked, 
That on the left was ratber concealed from, 
my view, but I obtained a fali prospect of 
the enemy's proceedings on the right. A 
massy column of infantry.was seen ascend-
ing the bill, and advancmg towards the 
tight. To arrest thera ia their progress,, 
and rfrustrate their designs, the 88th regi. 
ment soas ordered to lie down on the brow 
a the hill, and by ao doing, they success,. 
fully .escaped the observation of the a p-
proaching enemy. Having come within 
a few yards of the, the, word of command 
soas gi.ven, and in ao instant they sprung, 
to their feet.,' At .this criticai moment, ali 
eyes were directed towards the attaeking, 
calunias; every one soas filled w.ith anxiety 
for the event. Struck with surprise at the 
sudden and unexpected appearance ofsuch 
a body of men, they made ,a momentary 
pause, but before they hadrecovered them-
selves, they received a dischargc of mus, 
ketry that was most dreadful ia its effects: 
they were thrown into complete confusion. 
Dead bodies were tumbling over the living, 
and both rolling promiscuously doam n the 
steep side of the .mountain. .Those who 
were in the tear, upon hearing of such a 
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and tled. In lhe left, they were repulsed 
with equal , success and gafiantry. .Our 
whole loss ia this action, amounted to 
ttbout kified and wounded. The Por 
tuguese, vvho fought with the most deteri. 
mmed bravery, suffered severely. Tire 
enemy tiros baffied in ali his attempts upon 
the heights to force énir position, had vrn. 
mediate recourse to tora a ; but Lord 
Wefiington finding that he could not 
oppose the enerny on plain ground,resolved 
to retreat with ali possible speed towards 
v Torres Vedras. 
• When we left the rugged and toweving-
heights of Busaco, night had enveloped 

ll things ia its mighty ãade. Tire sky, 
which formerly had began to lower, was 
ema overcharged with dark watery doudo, 
(tom whose bosdms torrents of raia de-
scended. Continuing our retreat under 
these circumstances, we halted at the dawn 
of day, and partook of a little biscuit, and 
drank of the raia water which had fallen 
ao copiously during the night. Being thus 
refreshed, we again formed ia rnarching 
arder, and commenced our movement. 
For some days we proceeded thus ia the 
face afilie French army, tfil we arrived ai 
the place of our destination, and there 
entrenched ourselves against the fire of. 
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,the enemy. 1 Massena having encampe& 
both armies for sorne time remained inac,, 
tive. llut upon recoonoitring the position 
,of our line,be som that an attern pt toforce it 
vrould beutterlyineffectual,and asa scareity 
of provisions asas already feit in bis eamp, 
be hecume apprehensive of exposing bis 
urrny to ali the calaindies of a lamine In 
suei' ao emergency' and under sucli feeir 

he commenced bis retreat. No sooner 
,were nessa of bis departure communicated; 
than stimuiated by the hopes of attacking 
him when exliausted, by lionger and 
fatigue, ame 1,rnke up from our entrench, 
rnents, anti pursued him in our tora. We 
had long and rapid; marches witImut 
meeting any opportunity to favour our, 
design. Titia iras one of those arduous 
,tasks that tile Frendi generais bati so °fleti 
to aecoMplish during this destructive teor. 
!lhe country which had formerly bera 
exposed to the: sweep.ing devastations of 
por aras»when retreating from Busaco, 
,exbibited the dreary aspect of a wilderness. 
No trace of a human being could be dis, 
covered. Nothing but deserted houses in 
j•uins, met the wandering ey.e. Though 
suei] suas the appearanceof tino traet of the 
country, yet with so great alacrity did the 
bardy sons of France .press forward under 
lhe rno4 revere privahmis and eomplicated 
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hardshi_ps, s frustrated our intentions, and 
discomtited our attempts to harass or an-
noy them. Seeing this, we relinquished the 
pursuit, and withdrew to Cartaxo, and there 
• remained in winter quarters till the dose 
eif the year. Massena now advanced, and 
arrived at Santarem, where he also halted, 
doubtless with as much joy as the sailor, 
who, after encountering the tempestuous 
storms of the ocean, seixes the first port 
that chance throws in his way. Thus did 
the campaign in Portugal terminate, which, 
owing to the talents and intrepidity of a' 
consummate general, confessedly the fiist 
captain of the age, was conducted with 
admirable skill and gallantry; and which 
did not fail to add another lusti‘e to the' 

,military renown of the British mpire: 
On the same day that the battle of Bar-

rosca was fought, Massena deparied fn3m' 
Santarem, a circumstance which we did 
not know till two clays after. A very 
dicrous stratagem which he devised, was 
the occasion of this posted for' 
sentinels, wooden men 'dressed in the 
French uniform, each holding a largo stick. 
instead of a musket. This fraud was first 
detected by one of our out-piquets; who 
upon firing a round or two, found them 
to remain motionless, like the parent fruo 
from whieh they weré cal. A soldier was 
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instantly dispatched to ascertain whether 
their apprehensions were real. Having, 
approached within a few yards of thern, Jol 
what was bis astonishment, when, insteadi 
of renchmen, he gazed upon inanimate 
objecta, Word of the enemy's having left. 
Sentarem apeedily reached head quarters,. 
Wbich created much alam and confusion.. 
'the out-piquets were immediately called 
o, and three days rations served out to 
each regiment. In a short time we ali got 
-ander erros, and marched rapidly ia pursuit 
of the fugitives. In the evening of the 
same day on wbich we set out, we arrive& 
at. the banks of a river of considereble. 
magnitude, having a rapid flowing stream, 
and In no place fordable. Over it a bridge, 
had beca thrown, but the enemy, deter., 
rnined. to adopt every scherne that might 
in any way tend to retard our progress, 
had blown it up. We tarried here some 
honra sutil a military bridge was erected. , 
11s somas thiswas accomplished,we passed 
over in safety, and continued to advance 
till the shades of nigbt closed around 
ci. Having pitched our camp, I laid 
myself down, wrapt in my blanket, upon 
the green grass. Then thanking the Huler 
qf the Universo for bis graciosa protection 
and invoking a, blessing on the repese of 
the Right, I closed,any eyes and " uature' 
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fond muSe" in balmy slumbers strile gently 
.fflpon me. In this state 1 remairied didd 
Aurora opened ber eastern chambers and 
annottnced the dawning day. I awoke with 
fresh vigour infused thoritigh e.'ery limb, 
and mingling with the bustle of the camp 
pyéprited for another march. In a short 
time the sua bursting forth, found us again 
in the pursuit We had not pivieeeded 
abuse five miles when we carne up with 
their fires blazing in the middle of a wood, 
which mas a sufficient indication of ris 
having beca the spot where they had taken 
np their bivouac: Upon one of these tires 
I was successful enough in finding a goats 
head. I seized it with haste but I had to 
repent my rashness, my hands were so 
inuch burned that I had to let it drop; 
compelled though I vias to do so, yet I felt 
mescla reluctance to forsake. such a dainty. 
I threw off my haversack aud gol it xailes] 
luto it. Ilaving by this secured it from 
injuring my fingers, which were yet suf. 
fering from the late effects of its touch, I 
restored my.haversack to its forrner plrice. 
It mas not, however, long there when' felt 
my back become warm, and to such a 
degree did the'beat increase as made me 
imagine that a fire would be immediately 
kindled upon my baunches. Arnidst much 
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laughteé, T was forced to mSnosê it to the 
light of day, when, tny companion, who 
only unticipated my design, made bis foot 
come in suoh. violent contact with it, as. 
produced a vclocity that might have proved 
Ihtal to any of the feathered tribe! 

Before night carne ou, Massena and bis 
army appeared in view, and when he 
ed bis camp, we did. the same. For tbur 
successive days the enemy continued to 
retreat before our ariny, during which 
time no engagement took place, until we 
reached a defile situated between Rodhinn 
and Pombal. At the end of tbis narrow 
pass he left two regiments,which, from the 
nature of the place, occupied a strong 
position. As these were apparently de, 
termined to resist a passage, a column of 
our troops was led up to punish them for 
their audacity. The. attack commenced. 
ia grand style, and was by the enemy, for 
some time, supported with firmness; but 
finding themselves at last unable to stand 
opposed to such furious charges, dhey 
coinpletely gane way, and retreated in 
great hastnto the main body of the army, 
Advancing without further molestation, 
we fell in with upwards of 400 asses, which 
theenemy, from á refinement of, cruelty, 
peculiar tó rude and vindictive minds, had 
treated in a most shocking manner. lhe 

4 
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road mas thickly strewed With their car-
mares, and tingea with their blood,—great 
Pumbers, having their throats and, almost 
ali, the sinews of their houghseut ;—some 
of these poor,clumb, useful animais, which 
Were still ative when we reached that.spot, 
had their, existence only protracted for a 
More dreadful fate. Ourartillery carriages, 
vut which ..were mounted sorne ponderitus 
gnnsj being unavoiaabbt dihgged over 
thetn, mangled them under their crtishing 
wheels in the most hoirible .manner..When 
ave passeei this pinte I held my eyes turay 
:from behohling such a spectacie, and for a 
twhile could. not help Mvolving with what 
Pilmmanity, man,— mortal man,—eNer-
cised his dominion over the brpteereatiou. 

In the evening we arrived on the margin 
,of a large river, ia the fording of which I 
,experieneed much inconvenience. On the 
.opposite :bank stood a rugged precipioe, 
Mp which it mas necessam that our ar-
•tillery should he.dralvn. To accomplish 
this, occupied the greater apare of thp 
-hours; and during ali the time I remained 
itstanding almost to the middle ia water; 
-my footing was extremely.bad, owing to 
, the largo stones that overspread the chan-
tnel.of the river..Ilaving eateu vera little for 
i.two days, I felt myself almost too .h-e,ak 
t 2., i 
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to withstanif the rapidity Cf lhe • current 
Often did I think that I would be forced to 
give way to the torrent, and as ama did 
I long for a grasp of the opposite side. 
}Int the time cama when I estricated my-
self from no dangerous a situation; and 
with as muda joy did I touch the shore, 
as the Trojan Youth, when handling the 
ropes that dragged into their city the 
baleful gift of the Greeks to the 
Goddess Minerva ! The sky, which was 
formerly illunúnated by the presence of a 
glorious sua, was, before our forces had 
got over, changest jato elouds of darkness; 
ia eonsequence of which, severa' of our 
women, along with their ehildren, tvhen in 
the act of crossing it, were sepulehered lis 
its resistless waters. Our army, instead of 

rem.aining here, although it was now •advanced daria,to a place about a mile distant, 

where it took up a position. until moniing. 
Upon the top of the eminence, that skirted 
the further edge of the river, stood a soli-
•tary convent; the residence of a race of 
beings whose predeliction it was to tive 
secluded from the customs and pursuits of 
all social intercourse. It was in this man-
sion that our general took up bis abode 
for fite night. A. guard, consisting of 20 
men, was accordingly mouuted here, of 
which number.I bati Lhe honour to make 
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'eme. After ive hád reinained a considerable 
part of the night upon this .cluty, we ali. 
found ourselves assailed acutely by hunger.i 
As we had nothing to appease it, two of out. 
number wère released to go in quest of 
some provisions. Ilaving consumed 
lucky half 'Jour ruMmaging various places 
for the desired object, kindfortune at last, 
threw.it in their way.—It was living goats. 
When they appeared drágging these stub--
bom creatures, ave rejoiced at the success, 
with which their scrutiny had beca 
tended, and calculated on the good cheer. 
we were about to have; as they also an-
nounced to us their discovery of a cask 
A kadent, we individually repaired to the 
spot, and filled our canteens with this• 
beverage. We then dispatched our goats," 
and long ere the eastern clouds began tu . 
change their appearance, had them eooked. 
and eaten, and as much of the liquor drank. 
as .propriety suggested. 

In the morning, .being release& from 
this duty, we proceeded in sobriety to our 
respective coMpanies ia the regiment, and 
distributed among our companions what 
remained ia our canteens. Shortly aftert 
this, we received our vations; ,which; 
though small and inadequate to our 
wants, wera received with every, mark nt 
gratefulness, In consequence of. suc.h a 

• 
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searcity of prdvisions ia this place; it 
afterwards denominated the " hungry 
camp." Ás soou as we had consumes! our 
rations, (the work of a few minutes,) we, 
commenced our !Irareis, which being con-
tinued without interreption, brought us to 
a town called Subigal, that the enemy had 
endeavoured to take, possession of, but in 
this his attempts were unsuccessful. As 
we passed by this town, (for the enemy was 
driven out of it before our regiment carne 
up,) I saw a great many lying dead who had 
fallen ia the skirmish. 1 marked the awful 
change that had beco produced ia the 
Yisages of those who lay stretched on their 
backs. Perhaps, theught I to myselt; 
similar fate awaits me; and who can tell 
but that the very next time we engage the 
French lines, 1 may base dosed my eyes 
from beholding for ever, ali that is sublun-
ary. 

Continuing our march, we carne to. 
another town called Alldedaponta, ia the 
vicinity of which we halted, and remained 
ia cantonments for a considerable time. 
During the gteater part of our stay here, 
the nun fell lia such torrents as I neves 
before witnessed; and which, if it had 
continued for the space of forty days, Iam 
convinced, would hdve subjected the 
huraan cace to the same fale of those 

* , 
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that lived in the das of Nosh. The rivcrs 
which interseeted the country bati sirene,' 
to á great height, and ave, flowed theiv 
bauks. In consequence of which, the cem, 
missáries were entirely prevented from 
getting provisions conveyed to us Never 
was I In such a state of starvation as St this 
time. For several days we were compelled 
to support ourselves with nettles and other 
wild berbs that the fields produced. Often 
when wandering ahout in search of these 
stinging planta, aras my mind the haunt 
of solitary recollections:—The peaceful 
society that graced the hsarth of my fa.: 
ther's dwelling,—the halo of happinesa 
that encircled the palha of my boyhood 
when traversing the verdant meada 
of Strathallan, — the lonely glens, and, 
woody eminences that often courted 
my imagination to indulge in wild roman-
tio reveries, arose bright before me 
and produced ao emotion that thrilled 
through every vem. 

o Sweet reere'ry, waried by tby gentle gale. 
Ott ui, the moam et Sele 1 tern my r 

The memory is perpetually looking back, 
when me have nothing present to enter-
tain os: it is like those repositories in 
animais that are filled with atores of food, 
ou which they may ruminate when 
their pasture fails. pne day when strol-, 

à. 
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ling along, under the influence of soai 'a 
pensive temperament, ia quest of nettles, 
when by good chance 1-fel in with a lar 
bed of them, growing luxuriantly by t é 
side of a strearn, iOn the further bank of 
which, mie of our offieers irado bis ap-
pearanee. Ele first accosted me with " you 
are constantly among these green herlos, do 
they not hite sou ?" "No," I replied," for 
the only method is to squeeze them 
and hold them fast."—" Have you any 
salt ?" ovas bis next question, " if you have: 
any I will give you a dollar for ali ounce of 
it." " Though it were to sove your rire-
cious Life," I retorted, " itwould be 
sible for me to grant your reqUest." To 
this he said nothing, " but," continued he,. 
"1 am anxious to know how you cOcik. 
them.""1 generally boil then: for Inc 
space of two hours," said I.—" Are they 
tender then, if not, how do you get them 
swallowed ?" lo this particular, I told him. 
I often encountered mucli difficulty, since• 
I was oftentimes reluctantly forced, by the 
eravings of hunger, to apply nsy fore finger 
ia putting them down ray throat. At this. 
he became convulsed with laughter, which 
marfe the tears run copiously from bis 
eyes. It was notiong, hovvever, when dois 
sudden transport. began to subside, and ia 
a great Inirry lie flung biinself away, etim.; 
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ing me for á rascai. HaVing •gathered as 
many as I thought would sullice for two 
diets, 1 sought the road back to the camp, 
with a bundle under eacIr min. As I a pr. 
proached, I saw the officer standing along 
side of the colonel, to whom, it was evideM, 
he nas relating what bad passed ia his 
conversation with me. Not wishing to 
confront them at this time, I instantly 
çhanged the direction that I had intended 
to take, and continned plodding onward. 
lhe colonel observing this, called on me. 
When I carne up to lies, he saluted me 
with " well, Eadie, what do you intend to 
make of these nettles, of which you seens 
no careful ?"—" Indeed colonel," I replied, 
" my principal food has consisted of nettle 
kail for some days pese!"—" Nettle kail 
he exclaimed, as if surprised at the expres-
sion, " the coarsest fare that any old wife ia 
Scotland can set before the filthiest of ali 
domestic animais,—the hog,—do you really 
subsist on such unsavoury meat ?"—" leais 
assume you, colonel, ia gemi earnest," I 
aisswered," that d'ach is my daily support, 
but I isope to see better times shortly." 
" And that you will," he hastily responded, 
" nothing can irnpart g,reater satisfaction 
to inc than to see and iscar a contented 
soldier." Upon this, I went away, and 
soou afterwards founsl niyself among my <b. 



rionarades, 'to Whoni related ale coa:. 
‹ference 1 bati had with the coloriel and the 
.officer, the subject of which was nettle 

Tine left wing of the Allied afany having 
,about tinis time assembled on the beights 
'of some eminences, called Albuera, en-
'cotintered the French fines there, andor the 
-cotim:1nd of Marshaf Soult, is a bloody 
.and mournful engagement. on the 
.rnorning. on whieh it was fought, the right 
fiank of the British army, .consisting of 
'Spaniards, was attaeked by a body of the. 
'enemy,led on by Soult, who instantly drovê 
tinem Brom the position which they bati 
•occupied, and tinas gained possession of 
'those important summits, that raked arid 
lcommanded the whole British army. To 
• dislodge tinem from such awadvantageous 
position,general Stewart led on bis 
.the first brigade of lxhich, when in the act 
'of foeming une, was attacked by a numem 
mis body of Polish lancem, who, concealed 
by the raio that fel] uni torrents, they took 
• for Portuguese cavai ry. Chargirig them,un-
1 der .this mistake, they were thrown isto 
• complete confusion, and thereby occasion-
ed a fearful havoc. .To répair this disastee 
the third brigado was hnmediately destined. 
With a hearty British cbeer it .coinmenced - 
elimbing the sitie of the with the 
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tention of charging the enemy with dm 
bayonet, on. the ,heights hatung gained 
thwie, they found theinseives exposed to a 
destructive fire of musketry and artillery; 
and, what was still more galling, the pos-
sibdity of charging thern was preluded by 
a small rayine, ,that laY betwixt them and 
the enemy. In such a situation ofdreadful 
exposure as this, the carnage in the ranks 
of our troops was tremenduous. Theoffi-
cern, who bore the. most conspicuous part, 
fell ia every direction. lhe gallant gen-
eral Houghton, while leading on bis nten 
to this unfortunate chprge, recetved a 
wound which terminated bis existence. 
With success did the battle rage on the side 
of the French, until the arrive' of the 
Fusileer brigade ;—in an instant, the ene-
my assaded,—driven freio the heights 
which he occupied, and forced down the 
hill. The scene was appalling; our troops, 
now unnanoyed, stood firm on the edge of 
the sumrnit, and, ia rapid succession, pour, 
ed volley after volley, upon their now 
defenceless opponents; who roljed ia 
messes down the sues of the hill. . Thus 
was this murderous sttuggle brought to a 
terinination, and,the smoke, which in lazy 
volumes rested arotmd the foot of the 
eminence, hid for a while the .awful .dis-
cotgfiture frota viety.,,s Thotigh I was net 
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engaged in this sanguinary contest, and, o? 
course, shared no part of its tnals, yet 
from the immense and almost equal loss 
which boda armies sustained, amounting 
to no less than 14,000 men, I have taken 
the liberty to detail the leading events of 
that terrible day, hoping that 1 shall be 
exculpated for doing so. • 
• Havmg continued in cantonments for 
the space of , we were aroused from 
this nameless period of inaction by the 
horrid•sounds of war, which were yet wax. 
ing louder and louder throughout continen. 
tal Europe, •and striking a deeper terror 
lato the minds of her already dismayed 
inhabitants. The sinal' village of Fuentos 
de nava, was the spot where our forces 
were concentrated. Os the day following 
our arrival, Massena, having crossed 
the river Agueda, and taken up bis position 
.at no great distance from the same village, 
gave every indication of bis intention to 
dispute the possession of it. Towards the 
afternooni he commenced carrying bis 
views into execution; and, having made a 
vigorous attack upon it, which produced a 
smart engagement, he succeeded in the 
attainment of his desired object. He had 
not, however, long time to calculate upon 
the advantage resulting from bis capture; 
for, before the dusky evening appeared, he 
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was driven out of it ia as gallant a style hs 
he could wish. In the undisputed posses-
sion of this vil lage we remained that night. 
The ensuing morning was spent ia man-
ceuvering, but the next was a day of con-
frict and of death. Shortly .after both 
armies had taken up their tespective posi-
tions, our fiank companies being sent out 
to the front of the tines, commenced skir-
mishing, but were soon force& to gire 
ground, owing to the Frendi columns 
advancing so rapidly and heavily atroa 
them. The lines now advanced. Our )regiment was opposed to the Sth. of Buo-
naparte's imperial guards, upwards of 
1500 strong. "We gare them four successivo 
volleys, and tlien closed upon thera with 
the bayonet. Dreadfully destrucffi,e voas 
this unsheathed weápon, and Dever was it 
more nimbly handled in a field of battle 
than at this time. They Telt ia heaps, 
before it. Never can any pen pourtray 
the horrors of such a scene. Pressing-
forward, and presenting the purple steel to-
those that rernained, we trampled upon the, 
dead, the dying, and ,the wounded, alike, 
unheeded and unheard. The remaras of, 
thii apparently formidable corpo, antounting, 
to 400,„terrified at the awful slaughtet: 
which our.bayonets had Occasioned, turn-: 
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ed about and fied with precipitation. We 
were not long, however, without ao enemy. 
A body of fresh troops, seemingly as su-
perior ia number as the former, wheeled 
ia with astonishine, rapidity, and filled up 
the vacuum. To charge these troops, cor 
colonebafter a bricf,but animating address, 
put spurs to his hoste, and waving his hat; 
led os on. Never will the appearance he 
had at this time be eradicated from In), 
mind .—his bright sparleling eyes, which 
manifested the courage of bis breast ;—his 
martial aspect, delightful to gaze at, and 
the tone ia which he uttered bis address, 
ali showed that he was a troe warrior; but; 
alas ! it was the last time he was ever to 
head os on the battle field, or inspire. os 
with bis words. 
As we advanced to the charge, the ene-

my compieneed a discharge of musketry; 
at this Instant I saw the reina drop 
bis bando, and ia the next, hc tumbled to 
the ground. By the faithful anal of those 
that ran to afford bim assistance, he was 
speedily borne from the field. He surviv, 
ed only a few days. His death was lament- , 
ed by every one who was under bis com. 
mand. When soe cume to the charge with' 
the bayonet, the person with whom I had' 
to encounter ia this trying and d'readful 
moment, exhibited rather an athletic ap. 
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pearance. With infuriated looks he 
assailed me, and thrust the point of hiS 
bayonet isto my chin; but by a sudden 
retrogression, 1 got rid of it. Without 
losing one moment's opportunity, I rushed 
on him, and putting by bis musket, which 
he still presented ia as elevated a position 
as formerly, I burried my bayonet is bis 
breast. I speedily extricated my steel; Ise 
fali, and iras numbered among tile slain. 
Though our charge was again successful, 
yet tire battle continued to rage ia this 

I place, as hot, and sanguinàry as ever, from 
r tire heavy columns of infantry that kept 

pouring in upon as. We had not received 
'any orders to retire, nor had any regiment 
come to our support. Our ranks were 
getting very tua. We had two captains 
killed, and ali our ensigns fell ia tina 
battle. Major --, of tire 42nd. carne 
and took tire command of our distressed 
regiment. IIe saw that a mournful duty 
had devolved upon him, but with a coun-
tenance that bespoke intrepidity, and 
lively hopes of success, lie addressed os 
as follows :—" Men of tire 79th! Tire 
honour of commanding and leading you 
isto action, has this day beca conferred ou 
me. You have already achieved many 
things by your gallantry, and I hope that 

2 
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yóur bravé eiertions, ia whát yet remains 
to be accomplished, will in the end be 
erówned with glorious success. Let us 
then meet the enemy, my brave fellows: 
and may the 110111) proteet and bless us 
At the conclusion of this animatingaddress 
we again joined ia combat. My comrade 
at this time received a shot through the 
body. He lingered a few hours until 
bis spirit, emancipated irem its earthly 
tenement, winged its .way to the throne 
of the Creator who gave it existence. 
Bullets were fiying like hailstones, and on 
every hand of me, various persons were 
dropping off the stage of time, into the 
boundless ocean of eternity. Whilst, I 
alone remained as scaithless and uninjured 
as if it had only beca a dream that arrested 
my midnight slumbers. Being tbus ao 
hotly engaged ia repelling the almost 
overwhelming numbers of the enemy, the 
88th., or Connaught Rangers, was sent 
to our assistance. As they were just de-
scending from a rising ground immediately 
behind us, they fired a volley ovei our 
heads. This was a most terrible discharge 
of musketry, and ia its effects jt was aw. 
fully destructive. The French 
which seemed to threaten us with instant 
annihilation, wavered, and before it had 
time to recoil, another salute served to 

• 
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complete its con-fusion. The bavoc which 
mas now made among the French troops 

isoas dreadful. It mas in vaia that they 
showed resistance; they were completely 
repulsed on every hand, and driven from 
the field. 
Massena in this desperate attempt to 

-relieve Almeida, (which, being the only 
fortifiecl town that the French were now ia 
possession of at this time, was closely in-
vested by a body of our troops, under the 
command of Sir Brevit Spencer,) lost up-
wards of 6000 men. When our regiment 
mas mustered, it was found to have lost 
2 captains, 17 other dilema killed and 
wounded, and .370 privates. Many of 
Mese were individuais with whom I lived 
on the most intimate footing of friendship; 
their loss soas deeply deplored. They had 
Wien fiar from their country, and perchance 

iftad left a solitary widow, an ,aged mother, 
or a plighted sweatheart, who, in the 
effusion of their tender affections, would 
often drop to their memory the tribute of 
atear! 

Fatigue parties were sent out from each 
sido to remove their wounded and bury 
their atam. The utmost complacency and 
joviality prevailed among the British and 
French soldiers, when sepulchring the 
remains of their departed countrymen. 
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,Nothing-of that hostile disposition,' which 
had previously impelled each other to the 
combat, was evinced. National animosity, 
and National prejudices, seemed to have 
been dropt and forgotten. Through this 
mass of mortality as I stalked, feelings of 
no ordinary kind oppressed my soai. Well 
has war, thought 1 to myself, beca em-
phatically styled the scoúrge of mankind; 
it maketh eimntries, teeming v,vith popula-
tion, desolate as the wilderness. It cutteth 
short the airy hopes, and golden dreams of 
thousands of mankind; and, with une fell 
sweep, lays in the dust a Nation's pude, 
and future greatness. It is upon suei an 
occasion as this, that our common human-
ity appeals to the heart of even the stern 
soldier; and that religious feelings, which 
may lurk dormant is the breast, assert 
their doe influence. Brought up as I had 
beca ia those sacred principies which 
direct early education ia our favoured na-
tive land, I have ever, through ali the 
trials and emergencies of my wanderings, 
found their impressiona a solace; and 
cannot think that I um guilty of egotisin, 
when I declare that I never found my 
courage lesa steady, or my bravery 
blunted, for thus occasionally consider-
ing ia their true colours the fortunes 
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and hopes of a fali private on the 
blood-stamed field of 

There the stib varying geogr, width multgay 

Until their very numbet mak« them bard 

By the (afitadas of agony, • 

Wbich meet the gane, whate'er it may regera.... 

Thegroen, the mil in dag, the albwhits eye 

Torned bank within Its socket,—these renard 

Your meg and 6Ie by thoucandr, while the :e. 

blay lelo, per.ps, a ribbon a the breast 1̂ 

»rem 

.1-living surveyed for a while this scene of 
desolation, I returned amidst serious re-
flections, to the place where our regiment 
lay, and spent the remainder of the day 
in such a manner a became as child of 
transitory existence. 
The attention of Lord Wellington was 

next directed to the siege of Badejos, which 
'was by this time commenced. accord-
ingly repaired to the storming of this 
.fortress, which constituted another great 
obstacle to be surmounted by BritIsh 
valour, in paving the way for the restora• 
tion of tranquillity to the Peninstda. 
fihortly after bis arrival, the besiegers, 
bnimated by his presence, pushed on their 
operations with so much vigour, that they 
'made a breach in the,walls; Itut such crae 
the address of the governar, and the 
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desperate resoleition of his troops, that hís 
Hordship was ultimately foreed to raise 
the siegy, and retire with lis forces, with. 
out having effected any advantage by this 
enterprise. But a time, which lay concealed 
in.the decrees of Late, was with the revol-
ving seasons about to appear, when ler 
walls should tumble down before the 
thunders of the British cannon, and the 
strength of her defenders be enervated and 
laid low. 
We remained in winter quarters at 

tíll the genial infiuence of the opening 
year, admonished os to take the field, anil 
prepare for " death or victory !" Our 
campaign was now about to cotnmence, by 
sttacking Caídad Rodrigo, a town situated 
on,the Irontiers of Portu.gal; the capture 
of which w I ould be as mportant to the 
Allies, as the loss would be great to those 
that sustained it. Having assembled our 
forces, we set forward ou our expedition, 
erossed in our route the Coa, and shortly 
afterwards carne ia sight of Cuidad Rodrr-
-go. As soon as this fortress mas infested, 
we made ao assault upon one of the out-
works, which, from the gallant style it was 
attacked, we had the pleasure of seeing ín 
our hands. A few days after this, our 
division, under the comrnand of general 
Grahanr, took a detachtnent of the enemy 
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-ia a convent adjoining the town. • On tho. 
following day, our batteries, amounting to 
.three, opened their Ore from the first 
-parallel. The advantage which resulted 
from the incessant discharging of these 
heavy guns was very great'; some, under 
the cover of their well directed fire, we 
approached as nigh the city as enabled as 
to secure a sgcond parallel. There other 
.batteries were erected with the utmost 
,dispatch, and which commenced their 
threatening devastations with the, ret. 10 
a •short time the walls exhibited 'sueis ex-
tensi've breaches, that the storming of the 
place was determinéd 01). To effect this 
terrible enterprise, the troops wcre drawn 
isp ia five columns, consisting of general 
Pack's brigade, and the 31st: and light , 
divisions. The third column ander the 
directiou of lieutenant general Itlackinnen, 
was to be protected and supported is its 
attack upon one of the breaches by the 
two right colamos. The 46th. and 53rd. 
regiments, and a detachment of the 95th., 

4 which belonged to the light division, 
icomposed the 4th colmo, and was under 
the conduct of major general Crawford. 
The. 5th column was led ou by general 
Pack, in order to make a false attack. 
Amidst the darkne.ss of the night, these 
troops advanced slowly on their arduous 
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expedition. All nas still as the silence of 
the desert, til they reached the parta for 
which they were destined. There the 
terrific onset commenced. The din of 
arms, and the shouts of the combatants, 
were heard to resound afar, through the 
gloom of the atmosphere. Though tear-
fui nas the havoc, and formidable the 
opposition, yet rank after rank with un-
dismaved step advanced. The current of 
ltritish valour was irresistable as the tor 
rent that sweeps away ia its course every 
thing that may oppose its progress. in 
less than an hour atter the commencernent 
of the assault, the tona nas ia our posses. 
son. The loss which we sustained was 
great. The gallant major general Mac-
kinnon, after he bad gallantly comiucted 
bis brigado through une of the breaches, 
was blown to pieces, by the accidental 
explosion of a magazine. Major general 
Crawford in consequence of a wound which 
lie received, did not long survive the cap-
ture of the place. Many other officers 
.whose naipes and achievements shed a 
radience around the land of their birth; 
either fell, ar serre severely wounded in 
this metnorable siege. Our loss amounted 
to about 1100 killed and wounded, and 
the Portugese 250. The Frendi lo.st 3000 
men, of whom 1700 were taken prisoners. 
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No sooner had Marruont received intelli-
gence of the siege of Cuidad Rodrigo, than 
he cellected bis troops from their different 
cantonrnents, and carne off in great haste 
to its relief. But it soas too late. The fiag 
of old Britian, unfurled to the wind, floated 
proudly over the elevated places of this 
conquered city. When news of this kind 
reached him, he instantly suspended bis 
hasty advance, and retired to Salamanca. 
For some days we had hard labour in de-
lapidating and repairing various parts of 
the town. But the victory, which was the 
perquisite of undaunted fortitude, support-
ed us in every difficulty, and inspiFed us 
with the most sanguine hopes of seemg the 
cause in which Ice had embarked, termin-
ate gloriously in •the extermination of 
lawless intruders from the Peninsula. 

Having put Cuidad Rodrigo in a state 
of repair, and left a strongSpanish garris-
OR in it, instant preparations were mede 
for another brilliant undertaking. 
Our division, under the command of 

general Graham, in conjunction with two 
brigades of cavalry, crossed the river 
Guadina, and moved forward to Llerena,, 
with the des.ign of cutting ofFall communi-
cation betvana Badajos and that quarter. 
Meantime, the rest of the troops having 
invested Badajos, the usual operations were 
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begun with the greatest alacrity. No ob: 
stacle could retard the exertions of the 
troops; though drenched with the raias; 
that continued to pour down incessantly• 
upon them. The result of such activity 
*as ia a few days the completion of soe' 
batteries,M the first parallel, opposite to an 
outwork called Picuvina. .Immediately 
the menacing thunders of the cannon com.; 
Menced. They had mede the walls of 
Cuidad Rodrigo tumble to the ground, and 
tbey were also • ahout to he no lesa de.. 
struetive to the defences of Badajos. The' 
dight of the same day ou which the bat.: 
Ienes opened their fire, it was resolved to• 
storm Picuvina. A detachment of Spo 
Men, belonging to the third division, was• 
destined for this atteck. Under the clond 
of night they moved forward, and after• 
vanquishing yarious difficulties, they found 
their enterplase successful. This outwork • 
Was defended by • 250 men, ali of whorn • 
were either killed, or falling into the river • 
Onadiana, were w.aShed away by its swell-
ihg Waters. On the capture of this, 25 
pieces ef cannon were planted nearer the . 
body of the placa. The fire from these" 
Was terrible and destructive. The ,laces> 
against*hich they. were levelled exinbited 
breaches' that in a short time were 
liounced practicable. In consequence of-
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thiS[the storming of the town was deter. 
mined os. The disposition of the attack 
was as follows :—Lieutenant general Pack, 
who commanded the third division, was 
to assai' the eastle by sealing is with ladders. 
The ravelin of St Roque uyon the left of 
the castle, was to be attacked by a de. • 
tachment of the fourth division, under the 
direction of major Wilson, belonging to • 
the 48th regiment. The remainder of the 
division was led on by major general 
Colville, to attack the bastions of Santa 
Maria, and La Trinidad. And the false 
attack was to be made upon one of the 
outworks,bylieutenant general Leith. The , 
different divisions being thus arranged for 
such an arduous, and momentous under-
taking, set out amidst the deepening gloorn 
cif 'light, to the respective places which 
t,hey were to assai!. 

'No noise disturbed the awful silence 
that then reigned, except the hollow 
murmuring waves of the Guadiana, as it 
hastened lorward to posso its tribute into 
the ocean. Alas! how many were never, 
more to see the morning dawn; but, 
rningling with the dust of their ancestors,' 
would they .sleep for ages ou the banks 
a.foreign rwer, their names may be, 
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forgotten, but their achievements, enrolled 
ia the anuais ofhistory, shall continue, like 
an unfading flower, to captivate with íts 
perfume, succeeding generations. 

At the entrance of tire breaches, through 
which our troops were to force a passage, 
were. planted numerous pieces of cannon, 

• charged with round and grape shot, which 
commenced their destructive work as soon 
as our troops arrived in front of the bas-
tions. The scene was,appaling;—though 
rank after rank, as they advanced, was 
mowed down by these dreadful implements 
of death, yet they continued pressing: 
forward to the very Mouths of the cannon., 
The enemy, at such a terrible conjunctiire, 
fought with the most defèrmined bravery, 
and repulsed their assailants. Death, 
clothed in ali its horrOrs, did not, hoivever, 
intimidate our brave troops.. Torward 
they again rushed, with all the fury of 
enraged combatants, and possessed 
selves of the breaches. Behind these 
breaches were large ditches, in which pikes 
and old .swords wére ao thickly planted, 
that those who fearlessly leaped rato them, 
met speedily their awful fate. They'were 
again compelled to give way before the, 
enemy's artillery, which still continued to 
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Sweet') the passage with tlieir térrifld 
thunders 

A Again un. the breseh, Atar filen., anca morá,. 

•• And dose the well up with our Eugltsh deo. Ir 

A third time it was attempted, but it mas 
yet ineffectual. What a dreadful some 
of mortality mas exhibited when the 
following morning mas ushered in! 
Though success did not attend their 
arduous laboras in this quarter, yet it 
failed not to accornpany lieutenant general 
Pack in bis important enterprise ;—in the 
face of the most vigorous opposition, he, 
with bis intrepid followers, succeeded in 
escalading tira castle, and in little more 
than an hour and a 9tiarter, was in pos-
session of a place, the importance of which 
was as great, as the undertaking was 
ard uous. 
The Governor, general Philepon, upon 

seeing the castle (the most commanding 
place of the whole town) in the power of 
the besiegers, found that resistance was 
useless, and therefore fled with ali bis 
troops into St. Cristoval, where he remain-
ed until the following day, when he 
voluntarily surrendered. In this memora-
Me siege, our loas amounted to 3860 

I{ 2 
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British, and 1000 Portuguese, killed and 
wounded,—a great part of which were 
officers. The enemies' loss, ia killed and 
wounded, during the whole siege, was 
1200 men, besides 4000 that surrendered 
themselves prisoners of war. 

Soult, upon hearing that the siege of 
Badajos was commenned, collected his 
troops- from their different cantonments, 
and carne off ia ali haste with fins army, 
which amounted to 28,000 men, to its 
relief. Our division, under the command 
of general Graham, retired slowly before 
this force, to the memorable heights of 
Albuera, • wbere it halted, in order to en-
counter him if he chose to do ao. But 

A When the partículas, of the engagement at Al-
bume teme written, I heti not reeolleeted the vividly 
deseriptive, though gloomy lines, of the lamenmd and 
gremest Poet of tis day, and cannot avold affording 
soam hera for the concluding manca :— 

Oh. Albume! gim.ss field et gole( ! 
As o'er thy plein the Pilgrim falsa his &Med, 

Whe ceuld Ame thee, in e space so hrief, 

A scene where mingling foce ehotdd toast and Word ? 

Peace to the perialted ! mey the werrior's meed 

And tenra or triumph, their reveste, prolong 

Till olhem fali where other chiertain's leed. 

Thy nerne eludi eirele mond the ming throng, • 

And ebbe In worthlemloye, lhe theme of transient meg I 
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this hédedined, upon finding that Badajos 
was captured, and deerning it more prudent 
to take cautious steps, he speedily with-
drew to bis former position. 

Immediately upon this, our commander" 
received orders to mateis bis division to 
Badajos,—now a conquered city. When 
we arrived there, the town presented one 
scene of festivity. In every street soldiers 
were to be seen sitting ou casks of wine, 
rum and brandy, and imbibing exhilera-
ting draughts of these genial liquors. 
Others, bestriding the most valuable' 
French steeds, were actively engaged ia 
vending tirem to their officers. Money 
was wanting to none; dollars and dubloons 
replenished the purse of every one who 
had activity enough to look out for them. 
After partaking somewhat freely of the joys 
of Bacchus, as may be well conjectured, I 
repaired to a house, with the intention of 
bemg as dexterous as possible, ia turning 
to my own account, whatever kind fortune 
might throw iii my way. Ou entering, I 
found that it had already bem visited; but 
I resolved to have a search. Shortly after 
I had commenced the work of searching, 
I lighted upon 80 dollars, deposited in a 
recondite comer; I wasoverjoyed at my 
success, and calculated ou the advantage 
that should result 'from it, little thinking, 
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hom soem I was to be deprived of theinii 
Being much fatigued. I laid myself down, 
and was not long ia this reclining position 
when Morpheus gently atole upon me. 
How long I remained ia this state I 
cannot say; but, as soon as I awoke, I 
found to my great mortification,.that my 
valuable haversack,—valuablw on account 
of the treasure lately found, and which it 
contained,—was cut from my shoulders. 
Musing a while on this unlucky accident,. 

consoled myself with the old adage, 
" The thing that cornes light, ganga 
light !" 

In a few days after this, headed by our 
illustrious general, me left Badajos, and 
proceeded ia a northern direction, with 
the design of repelling Marmont, who had 
by this time entered Portugal. On our 
advance, after having crossed the TaguS, 
me saw the object ot our present expedi. 
tina advancing towards os. But so great 
was the surprise of the French general, ai, 
this rencontre, that without waiting to give 
battle, he instantly turned his back, and 
with ali possible speed, retraced bis steps 
to Salamanca. Afies' the bridge at Al-
marez was captured from the French, ia a 
brilliant engagement, .by a detachment 
sent from the main body of our army, 
under the command of the gallant general 
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Hill, we again commenced ciar màrch, 
which, without being interrupted, brought 
us to the banks of the Agueda, a tributary 
stream of the Douro. Having crossed 
this river, we again advanced, and ia two 
days arrived within a few miles of Sala-
manca. Here the enemy's forces, which 
covered the neighbouring eminences,were 
conspicuous; they wera determined to 
defend them, but in the attempt they 
failed. This caused tbem to evacuate the 
town of Salamanca that same night,leaving 
800 men to defend the forts St. Vicente, 
St. Cayetano, and La Merced. Salamanca, 
a town of great antiquity, is situated upon 
the river Tormes, over which a bridge of 
25 arches is tbrown. li boa a population 
of 24,000 inhabitants, and is adorried with 
a University and Cathedral; besides nu, 
merous chumbes, and êonvents. Ou the 
morning of the following day, having 
reached Salamanca, we mude preparations 
for attaining the• opposite bank. To ac. 
complish this, it was indispensible to bane 
recourse to fording; for the bridge abone-
mentioned, was so defended by the enemy's 
forts, that to hazard a passage over it 
would have been disastrous. Having 
therefore ascertained the possibility of 
fording it, we entered at two planes, and 
got ali safe Co the opposite side. Our 
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divislon,then under the c'ommand of major 
general Clinton, got immediate ordem to 
Invest these forts, which were .cheerfully 
complied with, and instantly dono With 
the utmost vigour and alacrity we com 
structed a battery; mounting 8 pieces of 
cannon, which commenced their work of 
demolition. We experienced very great 
difficulties in this undertaking; for the 
situation and construction of these three 
farta were so ingeniously contrived, that 
ao assault made on any ano of them, could 
be almost rendered ineffectual by the pro. 
tection which they afforded each otber. 
After some breaehes were mede in fort 
St. Vincent, it was resolved to storm fort 
St. Cayetano, since the carrying of it, 
would put us in immediate possession of 
the formei,. 
On the following night me advanced, 

headed by our general, to storm it; but, 
-• unfortunately, in apite of ali the gallantry 

• that was displayed, our attack proved 
abortive. Major general Bowes, who 
attended us in this unsuccessful enterprise; 
received a sevem wound, which compelled 
him reluctantly to retire, and procure medi-
cai aid. Having got bis bleeding wound 
bound up,with fearlesS intrepidity he again 
tepaired to the attack; which, alas! he 
Nvas' not destined to survive; another 
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wound, more fatal than the former, served 
to terminate his mortal career. For some 
days our operations were suspended, until 
we received a fresh supply of ammunition. 
As mon as it was brought forward, we re-
opened our battery with renewed vigour. 
The tire of which, being uninterruptedly 
kept up, soon effected a breach ia one of 
the forts, capable of admitting troops to 
storm it. Fortunately, at this time, the 
smoke and liames that issued from another, 
announced to es that it was on fire. This 
was now a favourable opportunity for the 
assault; and accordingly instant prepara. 
tines were made for the carrying of it into 
-effect. 

Being drawn up in dose column, soe 
moved slowly onwards to the openiffg; 
when we arrived there, a destructwe 
shower of grape shot was the welcome 
which we received. Though numbers 
dropped lifeless to the ground, no halt or 
confusion was occasioned.—It was a signa' 
for us to accelerate our steps, and hasten 
the hour of revenge. Opposition, the 
most daring, was shown, but it was ia vaia. 
Forward we rushed with the burnished 
steel, and drove them back with great 
loss. The superior power of the British 
bayonet is dreadful, and acknowledged hy 
every mie who ever stood opposed to it, III 
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'the field of cornbat. Having thus braved 
every obstacle, we found ourselves, at lase, 
in the actual possession of the fort called 
St. Cayetano. 
Though the capture of this one was 

effected, yet there still remained many 
difficulties to be surmounted in the taking 
of the other two. To follow up our 
success, without loss of time, the escala-
ding of fort La Merced was instantly 
determined ou. Scaling ladders were 
,applied ;—upon them we mounted, though 
funously assailed, and gained the piam e at 
which we were to enter. Having acquired 
«firm footing, we bore before os all opposi-
tion, and quickly silenced the galling 
struggle. The whole garrison being thus 
compelled to surrender, was alterwards 
«marched out prisoners of war. 

Having consigned these forts to ruin, in 
which 30 pieces of cannon fell loto our 
hands, we joined the main body of the 
army. 
Upon the surrender of the garrison, and 

the destruction of the forts, Marmont well 
.aware that bis stay in the neighbourhood 
of Salamanca would be attended with 
more disadvantage tban he could well 
.sustain, cornmenced bis retreat. 

At this instant, we got under arms, and 
kept dose up.with his cear. ArrivixIg 011 
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the banks of "the Douro, Marmont con-
ducted bis troops speedily over it, and took 
up a strong position on the opposite side, 
which, from its ruggedness, and ahnost 
perpendicular ascent, is only accessible 
at one place. Without endeavouring to 
ouross the river, we sat down over-agamst 
the enemy, and remained in the same 
position for some days, until the French 
general made a movement to the right. 
This change of position necessarily caused 
us to move to the left. In the afternoon 
of the same dai', Marmont brought ali bis 
troops over th river, and marched away 
before the face of our army with a very, 
rapid pace. Iiaving, in a few hours, 
measured above 30 miles in so hasty aro 
advance, he again crossed the river, and. 
encamped. 
For several days both armies continued 

thus manceuvring in the face of each 
other down the country, until theyarrivecD 
oro that spot where they were to join in 
memorable conflict. Upon the day pre-
ceding the glorious encounter, we entered 
a, wood, within a few miles of Salamanca, 
in which we halted. Ilere, under the 
verdant boughs of this sylvan retreat, we 
tarried for about four hours. We then got 
orders for the march, which we obeyed 
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xvithont sound of bugie, or beat of drum, 
and continued to advance ia silence, until 
we reached the banho of the still rolling 
Tormes Having forded this river with-
out much difficulty, the day, which a !Ude 
before had begun to decline, now bade 
farewell to us for ever. Though darlo. 
nem was coming on apare, yet we pres_ 
sed forward till we attamed the heights of 
Das Arapalis. In dose column we formed, 
piled our armo, and sat down upon our 
knapsacks. We had not remained long in 
this position, when peais of distant thunder 
began to break upon our caro. The gloom 
of the atmosphere, though now awful, was 
rendered stiII more so by the flashes of 
lightning, and the nearer approach of the 
thunder. The sky, surcharged with dark 
watery douds, poured down upon ais tor-
rents of raia. Never was the morning 
light more anxiously longed for than at 
this time. My clothes were completely 
drenched. To stand erect was what 
could not do, and in this uneasy state I was 
compelled to sit still In consequence of 
this, I voas seized with a violent ague. 
Thoughts, mournful and depressing, filled 
my mind, such as have been often exper. 
ienced by soldiers on the eve of battle. 
Vivid recollections of our eady years will, 
on Mich occasions, flit accross the imagina. 
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tino with án chervating inténsity,strangely 
at variance with that pitch of valorous 
determination which should then brace 
the mind 

tio feed roereto moa Nom. know, 

• kVhen bureta Clan-Alpin on the Coe, 

His noart must bo the bonded how, 

His atm the anote fine, Mary I» 

Dropping. a tear therefore to " auld lang, 
nyne," I stghed as I reminded the sunny 
days, when I pressed the green sward, or 
climbed the steeps of the mountains of 
home; and the presentiment that I felt of 
my inability to perform my duty, on the' 
imminent eventful morn, was pamful and 
distressing. But the shades of night fled 
away, and with them was dispersed such a 
traia of reflections. 
No sooner had the dappled east ao, 

nounced the morn, than the shivering of 
my frame began to subside gradually. I 
suddenly &h the delightful influence of 
this happy change; grateful for which, I 
thanked the Father of Mercies for the 
never failing support of his invisible hand: 
The sun now burst from his Eastern couch 
and darted upon os his glorious beams. 

L 
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M he continued to advancein his enurse, 

Ii around uns lighted up like a vast 
theatre, and, portended the eoming tragedy. 
which was about to stalk forth ia bloodç—' 
the beating of drums,—the snorting and 
prancing of steeds, and the warlike notes 
of the Pihroch.< 
<When hOth uri-rijes hS.d occupied the 

ground in hattle-arày,. the divisbin to 
which I belonged,'StoOd hl< reserve, on the 
right of the Ene, near the deserted viliage 
of MaPaliS. • • , 
< It was about 2 o'Clook, P. M. when the, 

enemy extended bis Tine to the left,•under 
Cover of his artillery; the roaring of which, 
mas like one•continued peal of thünder: 
This mas the time at which the dreadful 
confiict began. On the left, the onset was 
fearfully grand; there nothing could with. 
stand the brayery of the troops. A short 
time before the enemy mrned out from the 
woods, nor division, being in reserve, re-
Ceiced general orders to cook, which we 
set about with ali dispatch. It being my 
turn for titia ditty, I had just commenced, 
kindling a Tire, while one of my •commdes' 
wás preparing ihe kettle; when cny atten-, 
tion mas irresi<sfibly: called off, by the 
striking sight which unfolded 
French columns aPpeared covering ali the: 
, opposite ground, and our lines being form. 



marches] gallantiv forward t niCe't 
aheea ia the attack. The g,rand chame of 
the covais), ou the right, asas perfectly 
Aplendid ; —the glancing of the sabres], 
which burst like lightning from amid the 
clouds of dusr, Mised by the horses' feet,-L 
the noble bearinguf the rival ranks, whose 
.compact inarshalling seemed incapable of 
discomflture,—the awful result of the ',est... 
:teu minutes to many of these premi, and 
noble formes] a climax of 
.moving excitement, from the very rapidity 
.which they were whirling as a vision to be 
.part of " a tale that is told :" During this 
acene howevee, we were ia great dar> 
.ger at the camp kettleS, as both shells and 
,shot were coming thickly and rapidly from 
:the enemy amongt us, occasionally ex-
citing a amue at the ludicrous confusion 
.which they causal, by striking a kettle, 
and upsetting its contents; the mesa soam-
pering around to avoid being Scalded, as 
they eursed the loas of the precioua bróth. 
Two of the cooks were killed before ive 
left the ground; but as a precaution against 
,what might equally have beco my fate, I 
took cure always to lie down flat ou the 
ground, whenever I could perceive a shell 
coming in my direction, and which I had 
time enough to do. The whole of the IMea 
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vvere closely engaged ere we had accoin. 
plished the busine;s of cooking, but when-
ever that was effected, and the measures 
of beef boiled, the soup mas emptied out, 
:and the beef put isto our haversacks, and 
_we marched off the hill with the officer to 
join our division, which we found 
ia dose column as a reserve. Just at the 
rnoment of our arrival at the regiment, a 
shell was thrown by the enemy that unpiled 
•sa, whole company's atuns, but luckily e-
ttpugh, no one received any hurt. Shortly 
afterwards the beef was divided into messes 
.and each man received bis welcome share, 
and as the most agreeableof ali possible 
deswls to a party ia our situation, an aid-
denanip carne galloping up to °ui' cear, 
nrying out that the French were flying ia 
every direction 1—as he passed the place 
where I stood, a cannon shot struck bis 
Jiorse, and time • poor animal fell ander bis 
rider, but he was instantly provided with 
o led horse, by a light dragoon who rode 
after luas. By this time general Marrnont 
was wounded.—He was struck by a shell 
ficar the right shoulder, and so severely, 
that he had to be carried off the field. ia Li 

litter, by six grenadiers; at Penarando bis 
aros was amputated. Time French had 
beco successively dislodged fiem. their 
advantageous positions, and lostf ali the 
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artillery which they had placed theM. 
'After seven honra continued fighting, in 
'which it is but justice to say, that the 
.infantcy, es well as the CaValry and artillery, 
of both nations, perfOrmed prodigies of 
:vtdour, the enemy gave way on ali sies. 
•Our division was immediately ordered to 
.",join the light division, which we did at 
.double quick -time, and then the dreadful 
'work of death beghn. Beforeus the crowd-
'ing and disordered enemy was in full 

we sent volleys of shot with deadly 
teffect after them. We thus continued the 

lling pursuit, at double quick time, 
uring the remainder of that day,all night, 

+and till 12 o'Clock on the morrow, befom 
:we got a halt. I declare that never before, 
'ar since, have I felt ao perfectly tired.--
•"We had ao many large fields, covered with 
.white stones, to pass, that atm feet were 
-much hurt; a great many prisoners, how-

fell jato our hands, but 1 confess, I 
lhought the hest Ming to be taken alive, 
would be a sheep frotas the many flocks we 
'passed on our way. Wearied as I was, I 
Esucceeded in catching a pretty fat 
which I got upon my back, and carried 
.hlong in the march for nearly four miles 
till we halted. The captain of the company 
'repeatedly called to me td let go tay prize, 
..but his mind was changed, when the á.. 
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,voury smell of the muttrin mutled upTrom 
,the cooking fire.—I could tisen almost 
.have refused him a mesa, for which he 
anxiously asked, but he partook along with 
some of my comrades. 
- The total loas of the enemy was at first 
:estimated at 10 or 12,000, but afterwards, 
much more, when the immense number of 
prisoners had beco taken. Many Eag16, 
.—almost ali the baggage, and asaimmense 
quantity of military atores, also fell into 
our hands. The lusa of the Aires; ia kil-
led, wounded and missing, voas, by the 
return afterwards asado, 5879. 
I had searcely recovered from the fa-

' tigue of pursuit, when I was attacked by a 
severe dysentery.—I soas reduced so weak 
:that it soas with difficulty that I could keep 
rny seat upon a mole, upon which I was 
sent to Salamanca. Here, ali the Convents,' 
, and Colleges, which had been nearly re-
duced to ruins by dia Frendi, were put 
into a state of repair, and fitted up is the 
best way possible na Hospitais. These 
were, unfortunately, but too well filled by 
the sick and wounded, of whom, numbers 
'died every day. 

After suffermg much here, I recovered, 
and joined the regiment two 00 three days 
previous to the seige of Burgos. 1 need 
not say mtieff ou the unfortunate issue of 
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this atrair, whieh it is well known, had 
beraised, for want of a sullicient number of 
battering cannon, with the loss of a great 
number of meu. I was destined to sofrer 
before this well defended fortress, having 
received a musket shot through my thigh, 

,which put me again to the rear. Aloné, 
Wilk a great rnany more of the army, I seus 
sentIo a town ia Portugal, called Saltei ica, 
-and was humbled and astonished at the 
number of sick soldiers who then filled it. 
,Every house had as many as it could pos-
sibly accornmodate, and hundreds were 
lying without shelter ia the streets. Rest 
and quiet, the proper attendants of distress, 
'erre neither of them to be enjoyed here; 
at last it was deemed absolutely necessary 
to disperse as through the country villages 
in cantonments, where the Churches, as 
usual, opened their portais to shelter and 
r dotect the drooping stranger inan enemy's 

One night as I lay upon the cold, damp 
flagstones of a Church, the vaulted roof of 
which rung throughout the night with the 
lów murmuring groans of the po'br fellows 
who occupied the floor ia rosa; I happenêd 
to be placed between two men who did 
not seem particularly dangerous. We had 
talked of our sufferings and what we had 
come. throogh.,-144 last faint recollec. 
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Son, ere 1 dom] over ia a broker( snooze, 
:was the wild notes of a song by une of 
my companions , 

.In the morning when the Orderlie leais 
carne to visit as, he asked me how ove 
were? I told him that I did not feel my 
-cornrades stirring much. He looked at 
'them,—they were both stiffened corpses2 
"but I could not rise up from them. The 
Orderlie mau took me by . the lega and 
hauled me away to another situation. I 
felt, at this time, quite careless of myself; 
my spirit was much depressed and I hard-
ly •believed but that the worst change 
would lave been relief, at length we got 
some bedding, which rendered os a little 
comfortable, and, as God would lave it, I. 
,gadually began to eat a little. The prim. 
dipal food served as here, soas boiled rice 
,and a little goats' milk. 

After considerable period, spent in the 
cheerless monotony of the worst of 

sick beds, a Staff-Surgeon of the name df 
G—ns, visited us. He kindly enquired 
where I carne from, and finding me h 
-Countryrnan of bis orrn, he_ proved very 
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attentiee. I was furnished with a little 
wine and barks every day,which strength-
ened me much. The Doetor, besides his 
medicai assistance, knew what it was to 
" minister to a mind diseased," and always 
gave me great heartening. At last I foreed 
myself to get up and tried to walk, but my 
head was light and I very weak. The help 
of the Orderlie man, however. enabled me 
to sit down by the door, where the fresh 
air, se different from the miasmatic atmos-
phere ia which I had been cooped, speedily 
wrought a ehange, and I could wander 1,6 
a little distance from the house of death, 
where the poor soldiers were dying ia 
dozens every day. 
At this time 1 was êmployed in defend-

Ing the grave ground, fertilized with the 
blood of so many of my felina' 
Strange! thought I, as I sat on my lonely 
duty, that so long as aught of oi:ganization 
.remains, man is not safe from bis tormen-
tors ! The sou l of the ground was a soft 
sand, and the lean wolf dogs whieh assem-
bled Mghtly to their horrible earnival,— 
." gorgIng and growling o'er carcase and 
limb"--had to be narrowly watched, qr 
.they would dig up a eorpse ia a few 
minutes. To shoot and keep at bay these 
despoilers of the tomb therefore, revenged 



:and ffivetted rny darlt refieetionst but still 
.there ovas sotnetbing disagreeable about 

sl lite« ia oreetblog of /.ide In the porde« henr, 

, sr Sdotte'er be the shepo In whieh doeth mig len«, 

• « Per Fane Is'there Sony wl«;Acedi, 

'« And lidnour'a eye on datirio'doedo I 

Ir • Hut when OH is pose, ii Is bumbling to tread 
4 O'er the welterIngbeld of the tomhlesa doad, 

• « Aod O« worma ri the oarth, and forOs of the elea 
r• freaste of the forest, ali eatherIng there; 

g • sr Ali regording mon as ,hei r prey, 

"Ali rejoicing is bis decey 

31.1i O/ EORIPT. 

Getting gradunily better, it ovas propose4 
,that I should mareh as a convalescent, to 
-do small fatigues. h mas afteSwards 
thought that I would perfectly . recover, 
'mera Isent back to Sallerica,and it Yves ek-
-ceedingly fortunate for me that I went. 
iJ had not been many days there, when 
nvas told by the sergeant of the tippo, to 
-have a generais house cleared next day, 
.tind have fires os by Eight o'Clock ia the 
-"morning. 

Feeling happy to be again actively em-
'yloyed, I had every thing to right,: by tliê 
,appointed time, but my surprise mity 
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guéssed, when the general, whose serVant 
I was, proved to be my old friend, The, 
Honourable general Stewart, who had 
come to' join bis division. He carne into, 
the room accompanied by the Comman-
dant of the town, and a General Doctor; 
who were both rather astonished when they 
saw the general at once grow familiar with, 
me. " Are you not yet tired of the array ?", 
said he. I said no, and that I thought of 
jóining my regiment ia a short time.— 
Seeing me, however, iii bad health, and, 
perhaps desirous, ia his own kindly way, to 
do me a service, he condescenffingly en-' 
quired if I would not like Co soe Scotland 
again? Leaving the decision to himselt.; 
he looked at the Doctor, who spoke of my 
going to a Veteran Battalion; but the 
general thought it might be as well for me. 
to remam n ia the regiment. 
• It was at test agreed, that as a board of 
Surgeons was to sit the week following, I' 
should go and pais there. I have ever' 
found, that officers of whatever rank, who' 
are overbearing and cruel` to the men; 
uniformly ekhibit a despicable reverse of 
this lofty hauteur, when before their super- • 
iors. Let the highest declare, however, 
there is ia the British array a general officer,' 
whose gentlemanly dignity among bis: 
equals, could, gaio More power and defer-
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ence ,than roer brave Conntrytnan, who 
only won additional respect and love by 
his constant attention and solicitude for 
even the meanest ander bis commarld. 

It was sometime after I had been before 
the board, that I knew what the result 
Would be. In about ten days, however,, 
ao 'arder carne for me to bold myself ia 
readiness, as a hundred and fifty men were 
to march immediately for Canabray, and 
from thence to Lisbon. Three days' 
provisions were accordingly served to 
each man, and we set out. In fifteen days 
we accomplished our march to Lisboa. 
This city, celebrated for its pleasant bay 

and its proverbial filth, is, perhaps, no unfit 
representative of the moral condition of, 
Portugal. I really wonder that the capital 
of a c,ountry, so delightfully situated. and 
having ou ali sides ao many natural ed. 
vantages, should not present a very differ-
ent appearance. The healthful breezes-
that blow from the oca and the Tagus, are 
effectually neutralized by the dunghills,„ 
with Which the steep, narrow streets, and, 
ven the principal squares, are encumbered; 
and its Churches and Palaces have perhaps/ 
a character of grandeur from the veryi 
poverty and neglect, amidst which they; 
proudly cear themselves. ri 

• Having liberty to "visit the Queen'si 
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Dardens, 1 was much pleased with ali/ / 
saw there, particularly the museurn of , 
Natural History, filled with a valuable 
collection, which the former extensive 
commercial intercourse of the Portuguese 
enabled tirem to obtain from almost every 
region of the globe. What a sad monu-
ment is it ia this respect: I was -also 
munir interested with the exercises ia the 
Riding School, 

After staying a short time at Lisbortwe 
proceeded up to selem. At this village 
I met with one of our own sergeants, who 
soas stationed there for taking ia stores, 
and transmitting tirem to the regiment.— 
He asked me if 1 knew where I was going? 
Jüdging that he was only acting the part 
of one of the too riumerous great titile 7 
men, to whom, alas ! many ao honest, boa-
ourable breast ia the army, must give ia. 
I spurned bis base insinuations, and toml 
'fim my name was in general ordens, for 
England; being, besides, the only one of 
our party who had liberty to go horne, the 
rest being ali to join a Veteran Sattaliou 
tfien lying at Camp Drick, above Lisbou. 
At this place soe had ao officer stationed, 
with orders to give out necessaries to thosen, 
of the regiment that might stand ia need 
of them. Having soou breu apprized of 
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he sent for me; and enquíred1' 

what was my cornplaint? Here 1 was again 
subtnitted to the painful scrutiny of a petty 
officer, who,according to the Scotch saying, 
was '• riding upon the tap o' his commis-
sion.' There is nothing at ali the matter 
with me, said I; upon which he remarked 
that 1 was as fit to jota the reginient as 
any one in it. I told him very calmly, that 
if he thought so, he might send me back - 
to it; bat. his ansWei betrayed the range 
of bis limited power, for he hadmo au- 1 
thority, to do so. The devil thankyoiní 
thought I, at the some time•bialdly telling 
him, that higher men than he had already 
sêttled the business. I then aSked sorne 
shirts and shoes, ;vith a little tobacco, ali • 
which, of course, were readily supplied. 
-During my stay at Bolem, I had an op. 

portunity of being witness to one Mose 
incidents, which, during the late wanl 
showed the devotion of the female char. 
aCter upon more than one océasion.-41. 
private of the heavy Gennan horse, had" 
one night gone to a wine, house, where,", 
overstaying his time, and being too late for ! 
cpiarters, was seized by the officer of the • 
guardMpon the street, but ia a scuffie that 
ensued, the officerwas knocked down. For 
this offénee the horsemaa was tried by a3 
Court Martial, and sentensed to suffer five 
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• hundrêd lastres. The men wére drawn out 
upon,.paêade, formed into a cirele, and 
every coe awaiting with mingled emotions 
the commencement of that severe pun-
ishment, now bappily of rare occurence ia 
the British army, and which upon ali or. 
casions that I have witdessed its infliction; 
seemed productive of very bad conse-

:, !penses on the sptrit of the soldier. Dar-
, nig this brief suspence, the culprit ap. 
peared under a proper escort, and being 
stripped and tied up to the halberts, the 
• drummer was about to do iria duty, when, 
lo! Be discovered that the prisoner 'nas a 
woman! 

circumstance was immediately com. 
• municated to marshal Beíésford, acho then 

had the cornmand, and he ordered her to 
be taken down, and brought before him 
when he asked ali the particulars of her 
romantic adventum :—About fixe years 
before, with ali the sentimentalism of her 
country, she had enlisted ia the regiment, 
in which she had a sweetheart, acho died 
ia the hospital at Cambray, of an wourid 
received, ou a skirmishing party, at Vimi-
era, after she had been only une twelve-
month his "compassos ia arma." For the 
subseguent four years, loves' constancy, 
brooding over the loss of him, for whdm 
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she was ready to make sacrifice of ali, bad 
supported her through the hardships and 
dangers of a life so unbefitting her sex, 
• whife desperation would at times make 
• her heedless what she did. 
- The peculiarity of her tale saved her, 
:and she was ordered home; where I vvith 
rnany others, whonr curiosity had excited, 
visited her 'next day.. Sh'e was then elegantly 
dressed in female clothe, and certainly a 
brave, stately looking woman she was, but 
• without any of those traits of physiognomy 
, to bespeak the devotedness so pathetically 
. expressed in scripture, " and Ruth said, 
Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return 
from 'following after thee: for whither 
thou goest, I will gei; and whither thou 
lodgest I will lodge: thy people. sinal! 15e 
• my people, and thy God my God.—Where 
• thou • diest will I .diè, and there will 1 be 
• buri.ed."—I learnéd afterwards that sim 
was sent horne to Germany,with a pension 
, tina; would keep her comfortable -for life. 

It was during the gentle return of 
health, that the order arrived for embar-
kation for England. There were one 
• hundred and fifty of ris. A thomund min-
gled hopés and regrets filled my bosom, as 
I went on board the transport in the river 
for amid ali the privations and harrassing 
duties of the military life, there was, 1 fel!. 
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,even in the prospect of home, a nameless 
,sopiething that would seduce the mind 
still to follOw the mordi in its uncertainty. 
and pedi., After a passage of twenty seven 
,days, we beheld Dover's chalky cisifo, but 
;eontrary to my expectation, we did not 
land at Portsmouth, having heen ordered 
to Cowes, ia the Is/e of Wight, where we 
put on shore, and marched up to the Bar-

• racks, arnid crowds of soldiers who stared 
our " war-broken" appearance,..and no 

Iwonder, for we were quite dirty from being 
• so long at sea, and ahnost halfuaked. „ 
We were herekindly treated, but having 

.been for four years unaccustomed to the 
of a bed, I could not now lie upou 

,one, being obliged to get up during the 
night and- lay myself down on the , bam 
_doer. 

At the and of fourteen days we passal 
,an inspecting Surgeon, and I, along with 
24 others, was ordered to join the Second 
,Battalion of our regiment, then lying at 
Paisley. lie stopped for ten days at Lia-
gard fort, from whence we were to sail in 

Smack, and so mise-rable was our 
condition, that the Governor, who was a 

strict mais, would not allow os to sleep 
.in the Barrack rooms; a tent was therefore 
,erected in the middle of the square, in 

_ , 
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which soe found ouraelves so for comforta-
ble, being relieVed from the heat of the 
vreather. 
We entered the Forth ou a beautiful 

afternoon, and I stepped ou the pier with 
a full heart, delighted to find myself again 
safe in the Land of my fathers. 

Here, perhaps, in good taste, should tett. 
minate my narratiVe; as my soldiership, 
however, did not end with foreign service, 
-and as its brief sequei may not be without 
interest CO some, I shall complete the 
story of my career, by adding what occur-
ed during the period that I continued to 
-socar a red coat at home. 

Having received a few shillings at Edin-
burgh, 1 immediately proceeded" for head 
'quarters at Paisley, where I and my moro 
out companions did no duty for a month, 
:that we might recover from tl-M effects of 
our toils. After remaining here for ahout 
• half a year the regiment soas inspected by 
general--. Those who had served iii 
the Peninsula were inspected by themselves, 
and such of them as were found fit to be 
again sent back to the first Battaliotl, were 
z pcked out, the rest being to paasthe board 
at Chelsea. I was ráther hl a state of an-

`:! 
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xiety during the time this scrutiny was 
proceeding, and thought I had good cause 
to thánk my stars, when, alone of the Gre-
nadier Coinpany, a corporal and myself 
were the only ones not destined again to 
face the énemy. From this corporal, whose 
mune soas Rosa, I had to suffer a repitition 
of that petty tyranny, which I have com.. 
• plained of, and indeed consider as une of 
• the most galling and disbeartening things 

to which a private is subjected.—Should 
the CaptaM of a company be indifferent 
about his meu, neither making himselfac-
• quainted with their general characters,nor 
diseriminating between those of dissolute 
' and steady conduct, the nos commissioned 
officers,who base a private pique, uniformly 
take advantage of such laxity by a hundred 
• nameless acto of malice towards some 
devoted poor fellow. 

Ross, who had never seen a shot fired in 
bis life, almost every day, ou parade, cor. 
trived some cause for challenging me, and 
bis constant theme was my coat. Now I 
had worn it for 14 rnonths, having taken it 
off a private of the 7Ist regiment; as he 
lay dead upon the 'liarei], my own being 
quite useless. The parade being on the 
Quay at Greenock, where erovids assem. 
bled to see us, my being thus daily checked 
was rather unpleasant; and determined to 

.• 

• 
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;••put a stop to it, I oue day told hino, lcrud 
. enough to be heard by the Captain, that 
.my coat, if bad, had seca some service.— 
Immediately Lhe Captam, as I anticipateá, 
. asked what I was spying ? ."Heis talking-

" . nonsense," said Ross, but not satistied with 
this, lie enquired at ine what I said? when 

. • „I told him the whole circumstance. " To 
••</ei. • • my perfect knowledge," said heí" y9ur coat 
i,lue • has indeed seca service more than be. has. 
i,rr.seca, orever will soe, and for that reason 

it shall he out of Rosas power to challenge 
•_you upen parede any more." Ross was of 

NrJ, .9ourse,instantly commandedto haye nothing 
• . to say to me, on any future occasion whas-

••ever, while the laughter and hisses of the 
spectators, ou many a day after, showed 
,their proper sense of Captam g•Lean's just 

• reprimand. This may he reckoned_n 
trifiing incident, buI pot by those who 
,know and can sympatliise with a soldier's 
feelings. • • ,• 

In a short time the order carne for 24 of 
.us tdget ready, and march to Leith, to be 
shippod for London,: in orles. to pass the 
board.- By a sare niistake, bowever, I was 
, commanded to fall iewith a draft that had 
; been mole for the first Battalion,, and ali 
. ym drearns of living quietly at home, sul. . 
, denlyappeared at an eed,until the Surgeon 
informed the colonel, of my hRving .ben 

a. 
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turned out to pass, by the general.,'After 
a fine voyage to the Metropolis; we dis-
embarked at Miller's Wharf, and tnarched 
through 'rowerhill for Chelsea. •The 
crowd-s of discharged soldiers, that then 
filled the town, were quite picturesque.— 
',There could not be fewer, 1 imagine, than 
6000 assembled together, of every uniform 
ia the service. The bustle seus animating 
in the extreme, and made a lasting impres-
afim onmy recollection. I remember•thât 
, the dragoons had many sabre outs acordes 
'ltheir faces, while those Wh.) had belo'nged 
• to infantry regiments, were puekered on 
the cheeks, by the bayonet thrusts. They, 
bore filen withered honeurs thick" upon 
them! Amputation, ia ali its forms, had 
• been at work,—the wooden leg and the 
' empty coat sleeve, bore evidence to the 
liberal kindness of the Surgeon's knife, in 
rectifying the unskilful mutilations by shot 
and shells. 

It •was ainusing to witness old acquaín. 
tanees meeting and recognising each other, 
without having a hand to shake ! for a few 
had lost both. The pallid cheêk of those, 
however, who had lost thèir health; and 
were destined prematurelyto sink into an 
inglorious grave among their friends, drew 
a reproachful sigh. Here was to be seen 
the light hearted Soa of Erin, impatient to 
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recalca his allowance, which at.the'present 
niornent formed an apparently exhaustless 
source pf happiness. There, the calculating 

,ftcotsman, lookiég forward to the comple-
tion of some little scheme of honest inter-
prise, now that- he eould. command the, 
glorious privilege of being lifted above 
dependence. • 
How many ia that crowd had gene forth 

. in the. rnorning of their hopes, Trom kind 
parents and friends,who wOuld flor, return 
to fina a stranger ia their bomes !—How 
rnany,who, like tiVself, might be spared to 

old age,' m the garrulous 
celhtion of their ed.Yenhiresi' 
I was sent, with. a great pari), of Seots-

men, to a place ahout four miles from 
Chelsea, ealled Netrtown, where we re-
• mained till eme tua carne to pais the 
board. . At this placa I slept with a lad 
• belonging to a dragoon regiment, wbo 
' carne from East Lothian. He wás res-
• pectably eonnected and had got a liberal 
,,education,,but sorne juvenile folhes forced 
• him to :leave hóme. He had been ia ali 
, the , e.ngagements during the Peninsular 
" war, was, clerk to birs,regitnent, and mugh 
liked by bis colonel, who promised him 
Commissioni.' Ali flattering anticip.ations, 

fivere about to be nipt ia, the 
blossom: a conSumption had made rapid 
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hat;oc uport hiobnstitution, and I plainly, 
saw that a very short time would hush up 
ali the little error of bis youth,which still • 
preyed upon bis mind. At tus request I 1 
wrote a letter to bis father; who had heard 
nothingof hire from the time he left Scot.. 
land, appealing to bis gotol sense to forget 
the past, and urgently desiring him to 
tó come here, if he wished to ser him in 
the land of the living. I knew this epistle‘• 
would be a severe blow to the old mau, but 
a greater was still to follow. • • 
,Meantime our party was ordered to , 

Chelsea, and it was with regret 1 left my 
young bed fellow, who, of course, 'could 
net at présent do anything anent bis .pen... 
sion. As it was absolutely requisite Piot • 
some systematic order should be.observed 1 
ia the manner suei a number of men op.' 
pêared before the board,it was arranged , 
that.six at a time should be calied in.,We 
• entered .by one door, and being ,1`sittorn, 
pe'sSed -straight through by another on the 
opposite sido, making way for the sueteed-
ing half dozen. 
-On the following day we got'our 

sti-actions at 'the' proper 
great bustle was eteated, every orle calling, 
out to bis neighbour what he bad goti and 
ia mány instances loudly refleeting owthe .1 

t ••• 
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pittance their services had bêen thought r 
worthy of. 
On our exit by the main gate, after 

receiving what money was due to us, a new 
and strange scene was going forward.— 
Ilundreds of women of the town were 
eollected,—many of tirem I understood, 
from London and the Seaports,—who had • 
no necessity for much exercise of their 
blandishunents to wheedle tile simple, light 
hearted soldiers into the various public 
houses, which, were ali literally,crammed 
with them. A great deal of money must 
have been mude by some of these ladina 
upon this occasion, as few soldiers, dis. 
cbarged with a full pocket, after a long 
foreign service, nau withstand becoming 
their prey. Several men whom I knew, 
were begging me for a shilling in a few 
clays after, having been stripped of every 
farthing, and many had perished both their 
stockings and shoes. 
Makmg the best of my way through 

Mis erowd, and getting olear os; Iretumed, 
as I had promised, to `Newtown, where I 
foned the unfortunate yming mau a great 
sinal worse. Every attentiou was paid to... 
him that the kindness of our landlady, and 
some respectable people of the prece caule! 
devise. I sat up three nights with him.— 
Towards mortung, eu the last, he bécame 



insensible, and ia bis ravings, talked c on.. 
fusedly of bis father, and some name like 
•Mary-Anne.—Aly face was buried ia the 
bed clothes, for my heart was sair for the 
poor laddie, and my hand held fast by bis. 
Feeling ali still, I looked was 
dead !--A letter was found under his head 
•written ia a small female hand, in some 
foreign language, signed " Mariamne."— 
His tather arrived before the burial, but I 
draw the veil over a scene, which, after all 
I had seen, was certainly the most touch. 
ing. 
I continued till 18—, ia various places 

of Scotland, and latterly resided ia Durnw 
fries, frotu whence I went to Edinburgh, 
where, having been some months very iii 
with a severe fever, the Veterana were 
called out, and as I was unable to do any 
thing for myself, my name was scored oh 
the peusion list. This was a serious matter 
for me, and it was not till after the lapse"of 
two years and a half that I recovered it, • 
through the kindly offices of lieu' lliach, 
of the 79th then recruiting at Perth, where 
his father was, or still is, one of the mas. 
ters of the Academv. 
, -Last time the Véterans were called up, 
I volunteered my services, ia the hope, 
that, as I was getting rato the vale of years, 

• 
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oiy pension might reccive ao augrnentation, 
but I missed the valuable aid ot my steady 
patroa general Stewart, and did not sue-
ceed. The smack in which I sailed, hm] 
on board about two hundred soldiers of 
different regimento, besides a great number 
pf their wífes and children. When oppos-
ge the Essex coast, about fifteen miles 
from Harwich, she ran aground ou a sand 
bank, and continued beatmg for nearly two 
hours. Every moment it was expected 
that the mast would go over her side, and 
the screams of the women and children, 
heightened the . general terror and con-
fumon, which was rendered greater from 
the darkness of 'the night. Mothers 
wrapped up their infants m their gomis, 
and the men did the same with their big 
coats; resolved that ali should be saved, or 
perish together. Our rudder giving way,the 
vessel slipped into five fathoms water, and 
two anchors were let go to keep doar of 
the bank. Duríng the whole night the 
greatest alarm Prevailed, lest she should 
drive back, and as ali power was lost for 
want of the iudder, she cfmtinued rolling 
about like a washing tub. To relieve us 
from the excessive cold, the captaM order-
ed twelve bottles of spirits to be served 
out by the sergeants, but the agitation of 
the vessel prevented one half of the 
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passengèrs frovit receiving their allowaneè.. 
While coming up the main batch, with 

a small tin jug of spirits, a heavy Sek 
broke over the deck, and knocked me 
fairly backwárds down the ladder amongst 
the crowd ia the hold. I made another 
attempt, and succeeded ia getting a smalt 
drop distributed to two of my benumbed 
companions. When day light, so long 
prayed for, at last opened upon us, we 
hoisted a flag of distress, which, by good 
luck, mas observed by the " Old Trusty" 
smack, and we tvere towed isto Harwich 
harbour, and repaired our rudder, 
Our miseries were not,yet destined to be 
ended; a tremenduous gale caught os as we 
entered the mouth of the Thames,and burst 
our jib, with a report like a cannon shot, 
throwmg the vessel forward with het 
bowsprit lato the water. Our situation 
might have been critica!, bati not the man 
at the helm cut the main hallyards and let 
the boom and main sail fali on the quarter 
deck; when the'cessei righted. An, anehor 
being cast we rode out the gale 
ing.—The captaM afterwards declared, 
he never had experienced such a voyage 
for the twenty years he had sailed on the 
coast; and told os, with ali the grave 
superstition of a sailor, that he washappy 

is 2 
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to get clear of os, as he was sure there was 

'a nmrderer amongst os. In this respect, 
perhaps, many Jonah's were of cor num. 
ber! 
I ramained at Sheerness for twelve 

months, doing duty as a guard over the 
Convicts, of whom there were 18 hundred 
then ia the two hulks. We had pretty 
long turns,--from 7 o'Clock in the morning 
til! ,5 ia the evening, with two hours 
interval at mid day, and every alteraste 
night never gol to bed. One soldier had 
about 20 criminais under his charge while 
ou duty. These were handed over the 
ship's sido by one of the masters, every one 
being numbered. primed and loaded 
.before them, and had strict ordcrs to hold 
no coversation os any account, and ia the 
event of ais attempt to escape, to shoot 
any one ou the spot. So far as example 
and reformation, the two grand ends of 
public punistiment, are aimed at, the hulk 
system ought surely, one would think, to 
be effective. The unfortunate wretches, 
who are the victims of crime, afford a sad 
speetacle.,,They are ali dressed alike ia a 
coarse grey cloth, with-their crimes paint-
ed upon their backs and hats, and must 
have some pitiable qualms; as, standing 
with their heavy irons, up to the middle 
among the mud of the harbour, or yoked 
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like beasts to large logo and stones, they 
linger out the years of their doom, without 
one remnaut of the past, save their bitter 
reflections. Every Sabbath night I at-
tended ou board of the celebrated ship 
Bellerophron, and heard a Sermon,at which 
the Convicts were assembled, and a sad 
Congregation they certainly formed; their 
clanking chains signiflcantly telling, that 
they " sat in bondage !" 

Being relieved by the 71st regiment, we 
embarked for Edinburgh Castle, where we 
remained til the 24th Mardi 1821, when 
we were disembodied, and I proceeded to 
Sane/de, at the foot of my native Ochils, 
from whence I shall Wander abroad no 
more ! 

ERRATA. 
Page 13, line 9. for read were..., 23, line Sr filellsbleh. 

read 26, line 20, for readorhere....p." Meg 

31, for 3nareheal read moral. ..... p.39, li., 28, for •vras' read 

were.....p 46, line 23, for raequaliged• read acqualating....9 92, 

line 3, delele .whey'...p. 99, liso 3, Sle reaS burlaria 
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